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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
 
 
 
THE INFLUENCE OF PRODUCTION PRACTICES, TILLAGE, AND ENDOPHYTIC 
BACTERIA ON BELL PEPPER PRODUCTIVITY AND PHYSIOLOGY UNDER 
DIFFERENT IRRIGATION REGIMES 
 
To evaluate the strip tillage in organic bell pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) 
production as an integrated system for sustainable vegetable cropping two-years of field 
trials were conducted in 2011 and 2012. The field trials were conducted to determine the 
viability of strip tillage in conventional and organic bell pepper production systems by 
comparing plant growth, water status, and fruit yield to plastic mulch grown plants 
application under different irrigation regimes. The two-year field data demonstrated that 
organic pepper with strip tillage application was a viable combination that produced 
comparable yield to conventional plastic mulch system and utilized water more 
economically. 
 In 2011 and 2013, strip-tilled rows and plastic mulched rows were used to 
evaluate the impact of tillage on soil hydraulic conductivity and water internal drainage 
characteristics. Results indicated that strip-tilled plots had significantly higher in-row 
penetration resistance compared to the plastic mulch system at depths up to 20 cm, but no 
differences between the systems were found for layers below 25 cm. In addition, there 
were no differences in hydraulic conductivity between strip tillage and plastic mulch in 
both study years over a 30-day period. Also, significant main effects were found for soil 
layer and time scale on hydraulic conductivity in the first 24 hour of the study in 2013.     
During field trials in 2011 and 2012, plant tissues were sampled for endophytic 
bacteria isolation and identification. Differences in endophytic bacteria were obtained 
among different production combinations. In 2013, endophytic bacteria isolates from 
2011 and 2012 trials were re-inoculated to bell pepper grown in greenhouse to assess 
plant growth. Two Pseudomonas sp. and one Bacillus thioparans strain were screened to 
evaluate their affects on plant growth under both drought and non-drought conditions. 
After growth comparisons, the three endophytic strains were used to subsequently study 
the impacts of endophyte inoculation on regulating plant drought-linked gene expressions 
in 2014 by conducting real-time PCR. Results demonstrated that plant drought-linked 
genes, which especially involved plant ethylene biosynthesis, were significantly down-
regulated after inoculating the endophytic bacterial strains.        
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Chapter One: Literature Review 
Water Usage  
Globally, a lack of water resources for irrigation has been a leading constraint for 
the expansion of agricultural production (Yang and Zehnder, 2002). Rapid human 
population growth has put an ever-increasing stress on finite fresh water resources (Food 
and Agriculture Organization, 2012). Water consumption for agricultural production 
accounted for nearly 90% of global water use during the previous century and currently 
over 70% of available fresh water is used to irrigate agricultural crops (Shiklamanov, 
2000). In the U.S., more than 65% of total vegetable acreage is irrigated. Irrigating fruit 
and vegetable crops has been shown to increase marketable yields by more than 200% 
(Howell, 2001; Smajstrla and Locascio, 1996). Furthermore, it is reasonable to suggest 
that poor irrigation management of some vegetable crops could result in zero marketable 
yields due to quality requirements. Typically, vegetable crops require more frequent 
irrigation and utilize more water per unit of dry weight produced than many agronomic 
crops (Howell, 2001; Smajstrla and Locascio, 1996). Therefore, adequate water resources 
are essential for successful commercial vegetable production.  
Because vegetables typically contain approximately 80-90% water by weight and 
are sold fresh; short periods of water deficiency may cause disorders such as blossom rot 
and flower abortion (Fang et al., 2010). Bell pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) is particularly 
susceptible to drought stress because of a shallow root system. Lack of irrigation and 
excessive heat during growth may lead to bell pepper flower abortion and yield reduction. 
Enhancing water use efficiency in vegetable such as bell pepper may be achieved through 
a multifaceted approach incorporating many parts of the production system.  
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Conservation Tillage  
Conservation tillage is defined as any practice that minimizes soil and water loss 
and maintains a 30% surface cover with a cash crop or cover crop residue (Soil Science 
Society of America, 2005). Compared to traditional tillage methods, conservation tillage 
has been shown to improve soil structure and quality, reduce nutrient leaching, retain soil 
moisture, overcome soil compaction, and enhance soil microbial activity (Buyer et al., 
2010; Mochizuki et al., 2008; Mochizuki et al., 2007; Licht and Al-Kaisi, 2005; Al-Kaisi 
and Licht, 2004). Vegetable producers are currently interested in applying conservation 
tillage as a more sustainable production system (Mochizuki et al., 2007; Hoyt et al., 
1994); however, many high value vegetables in the US are grown using plastic mulch 
with drip irrigation, which is tillage intensive (Locascio, 2005). Plasticulture production 
utilizes rolls of polyethylene plastic stretched over soil, which can increase productivity 
by warming soils in the spring and reducing in-row weed competition (Lamont, 2005). 
Although there are benefits, plastic mulches can also have substantial negative impacts 
on the environment (Hemphill, 1993). In addition to disposal issues, plastic mulch 
requires intensive tillage, which may reduce soil carbon sequestration, microbial biomass, 
macroaggregation, and increase in soil compaction, erosion, and degradation of soil 
health (Roper et al., 2010). Surface water runoff can also be severe in plastic mulch 
system during heavy rains (Lamont, 2005).  
Benefits of conservation tillage have been thoroughly documented in agronomic 
production systems (Doran, 1987; Gallaher and Ferrer, 1987) and conservation tillage has 
been increasingly adopted for the production of selected vegetable crops, primarily sweet 
corn (Zea mays L.) and pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo L.). Previous studies have reported 
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comparable yields between strip tillage and conventional tillage in both sweet corn (Luna 
and Staben, 2002) and pumpkin (Rapp et al., 2004). Both crops are well suited for strip 
tillage production. Sweet corn allows for a wide range of herbicides for weed control and 
a vigorous upright growth habit (Coolong et al., 2011). Pumpkins are generally planted in 
late spring or early summer, after soils have warmed, and also have an aggressive growth 
habit, which can help shade weeds. However, widespread usage of conservation tillage 
for the production of vegetables in the U.S. has been limited due to concerns over 
decreased yields and delayed harvests for many crops including, squash (Cucurbita pepo 
L.), tomatoes (Solanum lycopersicum L.), and peppers (Capsicum annuum L.) 
(Mochizuki et al, 2007; Johnson and Hoyt, 1999; McKeown et al., 1988; Loy et al., 
1987). Conservation tillage has been shown to reduce soil temperatures and create poor 
seedbed conditions (Walters, 2011). For some cool season vegetable crops, such as 
cabbage (Brassica oleracea L.), reduction of soil temperature in conservation tillage 
system may be beneficial especially during hottest period in summer (Haramoto and 
Brainard, 2012). However, for warm season crops especially in some northern areas, 
when conservation tillage is associated with lower soil temperatures, it may decrease 
yield and delay maturity (Haramoto and Brainard, 2012).  
Strip Tillage  
Strip tillage is a type of conservation tillage where narrow rows of the field are 
tilled, but between row areas are left undisturbed with residue from previous cover crops 
serving as mulches (Haramoto and Brainard, 2012). Strip tillage represents a fair 
compromise for vegetable growers combining many positive aspects of conservation 
tillage with the advantages of traditional tillage within the planted row. Haramoto and 
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Brainard (2012) reported a consistent increase in soil moisture content in strip tillage 
cabbage compared to conventional tillage. However, although soil moisture content may 
increase, this does not necessarily mean that vegetables grown under strip tillage utilize 
less irrigation water. Preliminary data from soil-moisture based irrigation of plastic mulch 
and strip tillage-grown bell peppers found that total water usage was not different 
between the two tillage applications (Wang and Coolong, 2011). 
 The impact (positive or negative) of strip tillage on the productivity of vegetables 
compared to traditional tillage strongly depends on the crop grown. Haramoto and 
Brainard (2012) reported a comparable yield of cabbage between strip tillage and 
conventional tillage system in 2010 and 2011, while Rapp et al. (2004) and Luna and 
Staben (2002) have reported strip tillage to have comparable yields in sweet corn (Zea 
mays L.) and pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo L.), whereas Luna (2003) reported that yields of 
broccoli (Brassica oleracea L.) were approximately15% lower in a strip tillage system 
than in a conventional tillage system. The adoption and expansion of strip tillage for 
vegetable production depends on the farming system, crop species, and growing region. 
Cover Crops 
Fall-seeded cover crops are often integrated into conservation tillage vegetable 
production (Morse, 1999). Cover crops provide multiple benefits, including protection of 
soil quality by adding organic matter, supplying nitrogen to subsequent crops, reducing 
erosion, improving water holding capacity, suppressing weeds, minimizing runoff and 
contamination of surface water, capturing soil mineral nitrogen to prevent leaching, and 
improving soil physical properties (Carrera et al., 2007; Creamer and Baldwin, 2000; 
Creamer et al., 1996; Peoples et al., 1995; Barber and Navarro, 1994; Hoyt et al., 1994; 
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Flach, 1990; Stivers and Shennan, 1989). Conservation tillage in vegetable production, 
particularly incorporating with organic production, often utilizes cover crop residues to 
suppress weeds (Creamer and Baldwin, 2000; Teasdale, 1993). Summer cover crops can 
produce biomass, contribute nitrogen to cropping system, increase soil organic matter, 
and suppress weeds (Creamer and Baldwin, 2000). When cover crops were mowed and 
left as a mulch on the soil surface during fall and winter, they may provide nitrogen for 
proceeding crops, reduce soil water evaporation, and reduce erosion and run-off 
(Schonbeck et al., 1991).      
Organic Vegetable Production System 
Traditional vegetable production in the U.S. relies on synthetic chemicals to 
manage fertility, weeds, insects, and diseases. Because organic production excludes the 
use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, a more systematic approach must be taken to 
reduce the impact of crop pests. Historically, organic farming has been dependent on 
routine tillage to control weeds (Luna et al., 2012).  
When organic vegetable production is integrated with no- or reduced-tillage, 
cover crop mulches are generally relied upon to act as a weed control barrier. The no-till 
system often incorporates with roller-crimper to knock down the cover crops before 
transplanting. For both inorganic and organic production, the killed or crimped cover 
crops may act as mulches to prevent weed emergence. Luna et al. (2012) summarized 
several components in no-till roller-crimper system, including the production of a high 
biomass cover crop, achievement of a cash crop stand by no-till drilling or transplanting 
into the rolled cover crop residue, provision of adequate mineral nutrition to proceeding 
crops, and effective management of weed and other pests. Organic production with strip 
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tillage relies on mulches from previous cover crops to control weeds between rows and 
cultivation of a narrow tilled strip for weed control within planted rows (Kong et al., 
2009; Licht and Al-Kaisi, 2005; Al-Kaisi and Licht, 2004; Hendrix et al., 2004).  
Organic conservation tillage farming systems have been reported to positively 
impact the diversity and activity of soil microbes (Nautiyal et al., 2010; Mader et al., 
2002). Oehl et al. (2004) reported that long-term organic farming systems maintained 
arbuscular mycorrhizal populations comparable to those of natural ecosystems, whereas 
conventional production systems led to a significant decrease. This decrease indicates a 
potential loss of soil ecosystem diversity when soils are continuously subjected to long-
term conventional farming tactics. Kuklinsky-Sobral et al. (2005) reported that two 
endophytic bacteria species from ten cultivable endophytic bacteria from soybean 
(Glycine max L.) leaves, stems, and roots were recovered from soybean plants after a pre-
plant glyphosate application. This suggests that herbicide sprays in conventional 
production systems may interfere with the endophytic bacteria community. While 
limitations for organic production exist, the ability of soils under long-term organic 
production to maintain soil microbial diversity may allow result in plants that may better 
resist environmental stresses and pathogens, resulting in a more resilient system of crop 
production (Nautiyal et al., 2010; Griffin et al., 2009; Kuklinsky-Sobral et al., 2005; 
Mader et al., 2002).  
Endophytic Bacteria 
The term “endophyte” originated from the Greek words “Endo”, meaning within, 
and “Phyte”, which represents plant. Endophytic bacteria, also called bacterial 
endophytes, can be defined as several species of bacteria primarily derived from 
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rhizospheric soil that can ubiquitously reside in the internal tissues of host plants for all, 
or part of their life span, promote plant growth and do not impose pathogenic symptoms 
(Hardoim et al., 2008; Ryan et al., 2008; Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 2006; 
Lodewyckx et al., 2002; Zinniel et al., 2002; McCully, 2001; Hallmann et al., 1997). 
Endophytic bacteria can colonize a variety of plant tissues and have been characterized in 
broad species of plants ranging from native wild flowers and woody trees to domesticated 
crops (Knoth et al., 2014, 2013; Sandhya et al., 2010; Reiter and Sessitsch, 2006; Chi et 
al., 2005; Bacilio et al., 2003; Lodewyckx et al., 2002; Hallmann et al., 1997; Bell et al., 
1995). Significant variability has been identified for different crop host species for 
different species of endophytic bacteria. In the phylum of firmicutes, Bacillus 
megaterium has been found to reside in maize (Zea mays L.), carrot (Daucus carota 
subsp. sativus), and multiple species of citrus (Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 2006; 
Surette et al., 2003; Araujo et al., 2001). In contrast, Paenibacillus odorifer has been 
found to uniquely reside in sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas L.) (Reiter et al., 2003). In the 
phylum proteobacteria, two Pseudomonas species, fluorescens and citronellollos were 
found in carrot and soybean, respectively (Kuklinsky et al., 2004; Surette et al., 2003).  
When endophytic bacteria colonize the internal tissues of host plants, a symbiotic 
relationship between endophytic bacteria and the host plant has been established. 
Endophytic bacteria benefit from a readily available source of nutrients, while producing 
secondary metabolites, which plants may utilize to acclimate to adverse environments 
(Hardoim et al., 2008; Rosenblueth and Romero, 2006). The most notable plant-
bacterium symbiosis is the legume-rhizobium symbiosis, in which rhizobia provide 
nitrogen to support plant growth by fixing an atmospheric nitrogen source, while legume 
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plants provided essential photosynthetic carbohydrates for the survival of rhizobia. 
Development and function of the plant-endophyte symbiosis requires the coordination of 
a wide range of cellular processes and results in alterations to the plant transcriptome and 
metabolome. While the response of plant genes regulated by endophytic bacteria has not 
been thoroughly studied, significant research has been conducted to determine the role of 
endophytic fungi in plants (Rasche et al. 2006; Lodewyckx et al. 2002; Sturz et al. 2000).  
Associations between arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and host plants represent a 
widespread plant-microbe symbiosis. Examination of the transcriptome responses to 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal colonization has been carried out in several plant species, 
primarily focusing on the identification of diverse sets of plant genes regulated by this 
symbiosis (Ruzicka et al., 2013). Studies in rice (Oryza sativa L.) and Medicago 
truncatula have uncovered differential expression of 239 and 377 genes, respectively, 
after colonization of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. Proteins encoded by these genes are 
involved in primary and secondary metabolism, signal transduction, and transcriptional 
regulation (Ruzicka et al., 2013; Guimil et al., 2005; Hohnjec et al., 2005). Fiorilli et al. 
(2009) conducted a study with sand-grown tomato which was colonized by endophytic 
fungi Glomus mosseae. In the study, 655 plant genes that were identified to be 
differentially expressed in plant roots. Nonetheless, despite recent progress, a 
comprehensive understanding of the biochemical and genetic alterations on both 
microbes (endophytic bacteria and fungi) and host plants in symbiotic relationship is 
lacking.  
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Colonization of Internal Tissues by Endophytic Bacteria 
Because endophytic bacteria species are generally derived from the soil 
environment, it is understood that most endophytic bacteria enter the plant through the 
root system. Consequently, the highest endophytic bacteria densities are found in root 
tissue and decrease progressively from stem to canopy (Chi et al., 2005; Lodewyckx et 
al., 2002). Endophytes can reside many tissues inside the host plants to form a large 
biodiversity of habitats. Endophytic bacteria can colonize root, stem, shoots, foliage, 
nodules of legume species, and even flowers and fruit (McCully, 2001; Sturz et al., 
1997). Hardoim et al. (2008) and Chi et al. (2005) reported that endophytic bacteria 
initially infect host plant by colonizing cracks in lateral roots and then spread to 
intercellular spaces. There are also instances when endophytic bacteria are attached to 
root exudates, forming microcolonies within the exudate (Hardoim et al., 2008). Other 
ways for endophytic bacteria to enter plants include movement through stomata, lenticels, 
and wounds of broken trichomes and lateral roots (Hallmann et al., 1997).  
Additionally, endophytes may enter intact plant tissues through penetration of the 
junction between root hairs and adjacent epidermal cells and by producing enzymes, 
which decompose cell-wall bound polysaccharides (Sturz et al., 2000; Hallmann et al., 
1997). One theory regarding the entry of rhizobia into roots of leguminous plants said 
that entry occurred by invagination of the root hair cell wall. The invagination resulted 
from the redirection of cell wall growth forced the wall to grow back into the root hair 
forming a tubular entry site (Huang, 1986). While many hypotheses suggest that rhizobia 
enter the plant through passive forces, some endophytes have been shown to actively 
penetrate the cell wall by utilizing cellulytic and pectinolytic enzymes (Lodewyckx et al., 
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2002). Khammas and Kaiser (1991) indicated that endophytes such as Azospirillum 
irakense had high levels of pectinolytic activity and could significantly degrade cell wall 
pectin within a short period of time. The results of that study suggested that when an 
endophytic bacterial strain colonized the plant root cell wall, it would actively degrade 
pectins and invade plant tissues. Interestingly, after colonizing intercellular spaces, the 
pectinolytic activity of some endophytic bacteria is substantially reduced (Lodewyckx et 
al., 2002). 
 Hardoim et al. (2008) presented a detailed categorization of many currently 
identified endophytic bacteria, and proposed that they may be characterized into distinct 
groups depending on the proposed routes by which they enter plant tissue. Based on this 
classification, plant endophytic bacteria can be divided into passenger, opportunistic, and 
competent endophytes. Passenger endophytes can originate from soil-inhabiting bacteria 
and are often confined to the root cortex tissue by the colonization of natural wounds or 
following root invasion by nematodes. Opportunistic endophytic bacteria generally 
colonize roots via a chemotactic response (Hardoim et al., 2008). These bacteria invade 
internal tissue through openings at the sites of lateral root formation. In addition to 
possessing many of the properties of opportunistic endophytic bacteria, competent 
endophytic bacteria are well adapted for survival and colonization throughout plant 
tissue. Once the plant is colonized, competent endophytic bacteria can produce chemicals 
used by the plant to regulate key metabolic processes. Competent endophytic bacteria 
often display functionality specific to different plant tissues, such as those of xylem or 
phloem (Hardoim et al., 2008; Chi et al., 2005). 
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While colonizing host plants, endophytic bacteria may resemble plant growth 
promoting rhizobacteria, which may enhance the tolerance of plants to adverse 
conditions, such as drought, cold, and salinity, enhance nutrient uptake, assist in nitrogen 
fixation, and mitigate phytopathogenic attack (Knoth et al., 2014; Ryan et al., 2008; 
Forchetti et al., 2007; Barka et al., 2002; Lodewyckx et al., 2002). When endophytic 
bacteria are inoculated into host plants, plant resistance-inducible genes have been shown 
to be up-regulated to compete with plant pathogens and abiotic stress (Rosenblueth and 
Martinez-Romero, 2006; Roncato-Maccari et al., 2003). Under conditions of moisture 
stress, endophytic bacteria may produce proline and antioxidant enzymes, such as 
peroxidases, superoxide dismutase, and catalases, allowing the plant to adjust to periods 
of low moisture content (Grover et al., 2011; Marulanda et al., 2009; Bartels and Sunkar, 
2005). Previous studies have suggested that inoculation of endophytic bacteria into the 
plant can also enhance drought tolerance by the diffusion of beneficial secondary 
metabolites, such as indole acetic acid (IAA), salicylic acid, and abscisic acid (ABA), 
from endophytic bacteria (Forchetti et al., 2010; Mendes et al., 2007; Rosenblueth and 
Martinez-Romero, 2006). In some instances, endophytes have been shown to inhibit plant 
stress-related hormone production, such as ethylene and ABA (Hardoim et al., 2008; 
Mendes et al., 2007; Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 2006). Many soil 
microorganisms can promote plant growth by sequestering and cleaving plant-produced 
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate acid (ACC) by producing ACC deaminase, thereby 
decreasing ethylene levels in plants (Figure 1.1) (Arshad et al., 2008; Glick, 2005; 
Garcia-Pineda and Lozoya-Gloria, 1999). Another plant hormone, ABA, which has been 
shown to be synthesized by endophytes, could effectively mediate plant growth under 
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stress conditions (Forchetti et al., 2007; Stoltzfus et al., 1997). In addition to plant 
hormones, endophytes have been shown to produce exopolysaccharides, compatible 
solutes, and antioxidant enzymes, all of which affect plant growth and tolerance to 
diverse environments (Knoth et al., 2014; Thijs et al., 2014; Sandhya et al., 2010, 2009). 
Because plants themselves produce the previously mentioned enzymes and secondary 
metabolites, the levels of the plant-produced compounds were caused by infection by 
endophytic bacteria, and how much of compounds produced directly by the endophyte 
are often difficult to determine.   
In addition to chemical changes, Ruzicka et al. (2013) and Rodriguez et al. (2009) 
reported that arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and other fungal endophytes caused large-
scale transcriptome and metabolome changes to plants. Sziderics et al. (2007) reported 
differential expression of five drought-linked genes in endophytic bacteria-inoculated 
pepper grown under abiotic stresses. Several recent studies utilizing arbuscular 
mycorrhizae and other endophytic fungi have been shown to promote plant drought-
inducible gene expression (Sun et al., 2010; Sherameti et al., 2008; Marulanda et al., 
2007; Subramanian et al., 2006).  
Population compositions of endophytic bacteria vary greatly from the rhizosphere 
to the extremities of the plant root zone, and from the plant roots to the stems and leaves. 
Surette et al. (2003) utilized two processed carrot cultivars grown at two experimental 
sites and found that 96% bacterial endophyte colony-forming units were recovered from 
carrot crown compared to periderm and metaxylem tissues regardless of cultivar and 
sites. Chi et al. (2005) found that endophytic rhizobia migrated from rice root to stem, 
leaf sheath, and leaves where they developed the highest population. Sturz et al. (1997) 
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stated that isolated endophytic bacteria were specific to plant tissues. They found that 
most Pantoea agglomerans were recovered from foliage tissues of red clover (Trifolium 
pretense L.); whereas Agrobacterium rhizogenes A and Rhizobium leguminosarum BV 
were mostly recovered from the tap root and root nodules, respectively. Because 
endophytic bacteria move into plants from the native soil, they may be affected by 
anything that can significantly impact soil quality such as tillage, organic matter, and soil 
texture (Mendes et al., 2007; Samoy et al., 2005; Sturz et al., 2000; Hallmann et al., 
1999; Dalal et al., 1991; Lynch and Panting, 1980). Production system (organic or 
conventional) and tillage methods (conservation or traditional tillage) are also likely to 
significantly affect endophytic bacterial community and diversity. As described 
previously, Kuklinsky-Sobral et al. (2005) found that applications of glyphosate 
herbicide significantly reduced the diversity of endophytic bacterial species isolated from 
soybean plants. Based on the results, herbicide and other chemicals in conventional 
production system might impair the plant-microbe symbiosis by decreasing viable 
microbial community and population structure.  
General Objectives   
Much of the current endophytic bacteria research focuses on: 1) physiological and 
biochemical alterations of endophytic bacteria under diverse environments; 2) 
preliminary mechanisms of endophyte-plant interaction, including entry of endophytic 
bacteria to plant tissues and population dynamics of endophytic bacteria; and 3) plant 
growth promotion triggered by endophyte colonization (Hardoim et al., 2008; McCully, 
2001). The goals of the research presented in this dissertation were to 1) Evaluate the 
impact of tillage applications within organic and conventional production systems with 
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variable irrigation regimes on bell pepper productivity as well as their impact on soil 
hydraulic properties by describing internal drainage characteristics; 2) Isolate, identify, 
and compare the population of endophytic bacteria from bell pepper tissues grown under 
different production regimes; 3) Determine the effects of the isolated endophytic bacteria 
on promoting plant growth under drought stress conditions by investigating plant 
physiological parameters and plant drought-linked gene expression.  
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Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of the plant ethylene biosynthesis pathway by 
endophytes.  
Note: Bacteria synthesize indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), which is taken up by host plant, in 
which the endogenous plant IAA conjugates with bacterial IAA to stimulate 1-
aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase (ACS), resulting in conversion from S-
adenosylmethionine (S-AdoMet) to ACC. The synthesized ACC is then converted to 
ethylene catalyzed by ACC oxidase (ACO). Then ACC can be sequestered and degraded 
into ammonia and α-ketobutyrate (α-KB) catalyzed by ACC deaminase (Hardoim et al., 
2008; Saleem et al., 2007; Glick et al., 1998)
 
 
Copyright © Zheng Wang 2014 
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Chapter Two: Impact of Tillage and Irrigation Management on Bell Pepper 
(Capsicum annuum L.) Grown in Organic and Conventional Production Systems1 
Introduction 
High value vegetable crops such as bell pepper are typically grown in the United 
States using plastic mulch (PM) with drip irrigation (Locascio, 2005). Plastic mulch can 
enhance productivity by warming soils, reducing in-row weed competition, and reducing 
evaporation (Lamont, 2005). However, PM can also have negative environmental 
impacts. In addition to disposal issues (Hemphill, 1993), PM requires intensive tillage, 
which may reduce soil carbon sequestration, microbial biomass, and macroaggregation of 
soil particles, resulting in destruction of soil structure (Roper et al., 2010). Runoff and 
erosion can also be severe in PM systems after heavy rains (Lamont, 1993). Due to some 
of the negative attributes of PM, there has been increased interest in conservation tillage 
systems for vegetable production (Luna et al., 2012). 
Routinely applied for the production of agronomic crops, conservation tillage 
includes a wide range of practices that rely on minimizing soil disturbance. Compared to 
traditional tillage methods, conservation tillage has been shown to improve soil structure 
and quality, reduce nutrient leaching, retain soil moisture, overcome soil compaction, and 
enhance soil microbial activity (Buyer et al., 2010; Mochizuki et al., 2008; Mochizuki et 
al., 2007; Licht and Al-Kaisi, 2005; Al-Kaisi and Licht, 2004). Long-term trials have 
reported enhanced diversity of soil microbes in farming systems integrating organic (OR) 
production with conservation tillage. However, increased weed pressure, particularly in 
OR systems, low spring soil temperatures, and poor seedbed conditions are obstacles for 
widespread use of conservation tillage in crops such as vegetables (Walters, 2011).  
                                                          
1 Wang, Z. M. Williams, K. Jacobsen, and T. Coolong. Submitted to HortScience. 
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Strip tillage (ST) is a form of conservation tillage that tills narrow rows in fields, 
leaving the between-row areas undisturbed. By restricting tillage to a portion of the total 
field area, ST may provide the benefits of both traditional and conservation tillage. Strip 
tillage when used in vegetable crops often relies on fall-planted cover crops in lieu of 
crop residues to provide soil coverage and prevent erosion during winter (Carrera et al., 
2007). These cover crops, when killed the following spring, provide organic matter, 
which may lead to enhanced soil moisture content in the intercropped areas, potentially 
affecting yields (Haramoto and Brainard, 2012; Wagner-Riddle et al., 1997; Wilhoit, 
1990). Haramoto and Brainard (2012) reported a consistent increase in soil moisture 
levels in ST grown cabbage (Brassica oleracea L.) compared to conventional tillage, 
some of which was attributed to increased available water in the ST-grown plants. In 
addition to enhancing soil moisture status, between-row mulches may provide weed 
suppression (Kong, 2009) and act as a source of organic matter and fertility, particularly 
in OR systems (Hoyt, 1992).   
On-farm observations by the authors in Kentucky have suggested that ST has 
been increasingly adopted for the production of sweet corn (Zea mays L.) and pumpkin 
(Cucurbita pepo L.). Previous studies have reported comparable yields between ST and 
conventional tillage in both sweet corn (Luna and Staben, 2002) and pumpkin (Rapp et 
al., 2004). Both crops are well suited for ST production. Sweet corn has a wide range of 
herbicides for weed control and a vigorous upright growth habit (Coolong et al., 2011). 
Pumpkins are generally planted in late spring or early summer, after soils have warmed, 
and also have an aggressive growth habit, which can help shade weeds. However, it has 
been reported that several vegetable crops have performed poorly in ST systems. For 
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example, OR-managed broccoli (Brassica oleracea L.) grown with ST, yielded 
approximately 15% less compared to that grown with traditional tillage (Luna, 2003). 
Organic-ST production can be particularly challenging. Traditionally, conservation tillage 
systems rely heavily on chemical herbicides due to an inability to cultivate non-disturbed 
areas (Morrison, 2002). Because cultivation is heavily utilized for weed management in 
OR systems (Baldwin, 2006), OR growers must often modify their production practices 
to incorporate ST into their farming system. Typically this requires utilizing cover crop 
residues as a mulch to prevent weed emergence (Haramoto and Brainard, 2012). 
Managing weeds in the tillage zone can also be an issue due to a lack of mulch residue 
and the need for dedicated in-row cultivation.   
There is growing interest in ST in vegetable crops due to the potential for these 
systems to improve soil quality and conserve soil moisture. Previous research suggests 
that the success of ST depends on the type of crop-grown, production system, soil type, 
and soil moisture status. In addition, it has been shown that conservation tillage may 
enhance growth under water restricted conditions due to the ability of crop residues to 
hold water in the soil (Haramoto and Brainard, 2012). However, ST has rarely been 
compared to PM production, with most trials instead comparing ST to traditional bare-
ground production. We hypothesized that under well-watered (WW) conditions, PM may 
be a more productive system than ST in all types of production systems. However, under 
water-restricted (WR) conditions ST and PM yields were expected to be comparable due 
to the reduction in evaporation that occurs in each system. In addition, PM was expected 
to outperform ST in any OR production system because of the increase in weed pressure 
likely encountered. To test our hypothesis, bell pepper was grown with ST and PM under 
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two different irrigation regimes [(WW and WR) and compared in OR and CO production 
systems. The objectives of this trail were to determine if there were interactions between 
tillage and irrigation management for soil moisture content, soil compaction, and bell 
pepper productivity in OR and CO managed systems in order to determine if ST is a 
viable alternative to PM for the production of CO or OR-grown bell pepper in Kentucky. 
A goal was not to compare OR and CO systems, but to determine how plants responded 
to different tillage and irrigation regimes within each system. 
Materials and Methods 
Plot establishment 
This trial was conducted at the University of Kentucky Horticulture Research 
Farm in Lexington, KY (lat. 38° 3’ N, long. 84° 30’ W), in 2011 and 2012. The locations 
of experimental fields (OR and CO) were located in close proximity to one another 
within 2011 and 2012. Cropping histories of all fields were similar (mixed vegetable 
production using PM). Land for OR production in 2011 and 2012 were in the process, 
years two and three, respectively, of being transitioned to OR-certified crop land 
according to USDA standards (USDA, 2014). Soils were a Maury silt loam series (0-2% 
slope), a fine, mixed, mesic Typic Alfisol. 
Treated (Thiram film coat; thiram 50 WP, 2.5 g kg seed-1; Bayer Crop Science, 
Research Triangle Park, NC, USA) and untreated pepper ‘Aristotle’ (Seminis, St. Louis, 
MO, USA) seeds were placed into 98-cell greenhouse trays filled with soilless media 
(Pro-Mix BX, Premier Tech, Riviere-du-loup, QC, Canada) or a certified-organic potting 
mix (Premium Organic Potting Soil, McEnroe Organic Farm, Millerton, NY, USA), 
respectively, on Apr. 19, 2011 and Apr. 4, 2012. Seedlings were greenhouse-grown with 
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set points of 26/20 oC day/night. On June 13, 2011 and May 30, 2012, seedlings were 
transplanted into 7-8-cm tall raised beds covered with 1-mil embossed white on black PM 
or bare soil (ST plots). Both treatments received a single line of drip irrigation tubing 
(30.5 cm emitter spacing, 1.0 L h-1, Aqua-Traxx; Toro, El Cajon, CA, USA) placed in the 
center of each PM bed or tilled strip. Transplants were placed in double rows on each PM 
bed with approximately 35- to 40-cm spacing between the double rows on a bed and 
38cm within-row spacing. Plastic mulch beds were spaced 1.8 m center to center in plots. 
Transplants were placed in single rows on each ST bed with 30 cm within-row spacing. 
Strip-tillage beds were spaced 1.07 m center to center in plots. Target plant populations 
were 31152 and 29239 plants ha-1 in the ST and PM systems, respectively. Fields were 
arranged as a split-plot design within OR or CO production systems in 2011 or 2012. 
Tillage (ST and PM) methods were assigned as the main plots, and irrigation regime 
(WW and WR) assigned as the split plots with three replications of each combination 
within OR or CO-managed fields. Plot arrangement differed slightly in 2011 and 2012. In 
2011 within each replication of ST or PM, there consisted eight rows total, three rows 
each (per replicate) to which either WR or WW treatments were imposed with a border 
on the outside edge of each tillage treatment replicate. In 2012 due to space limitations, 
within each tillage replication, there were four rows, of which the middle two rows (one 
row per replicate) were randomly assigned as the irrigation treatment (WW or WR), with 
the outside two rows serving as borders. Rows were 26 m and 15 m in length in 2011 and 
2012, respectively, while the harvested lengths of each row were 15 m and 12 m in 2011 
and 2012, respectively. 
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Winter rye (Secale cereal L.) (Southern States Cooperative, Lexington, KY, 
USA) and hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) (Southern States) were seeded using a grain drill at 
rates of 56 kg ha-1 and 22 kg ha-1, respectively, in the last week of September in both 
study years in OR plots. Conventionally-managed plots were seeded with wheat 
(Triticum sp.) in 2011 and winter rye in 2012 on the same day. Hairy vetch was not used 
in CO plots in order to emulate a typical CO system in which a winter grain would 
typically be used alone for a cover crop. For ST plots in the OR production system, cover 
crops were roller-crimped (Buffalo Stalk Chopper; Bison Industries Inc., Norfolk, NE, 
USA) twice in early and mid-May in both years. For ST plots in the CO system, winter 
cover crops were killed with an application of glyphosate (784 g ha-1, Roundup 
WeatherMax; Monsanto, St. Louis, MO, USA). Strip-tillage plots were prepared by 
making two passes with a strip tiller (Model 6000; Hiniker, Mankato, MN, USA). In PM 
plots, cover crops were mowed with a flail mower and OR fields prepared using a rotary 
spader (Model 35, Imants BV, Reusel, Netherlands), while CO fields were prepared using 
a moldboard plow. The two methods of primary tillage reflect different practices of OR 
and CO growers in the region. During Summer 2011, plots to be used in 2012 were not 
tilled and were seeded with a sudex (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench × S. sudanense (P.) 
Staph.) cover crop using a grain drill at a rate of 34 kg ha-1 . The cover crop was mowed 
in mid-August and seeded in the fall with a winter rye-hairy vetch mix for OR plots and 
winter rye for CO plots as described previously. Fertility requirements for OR plots were 
determined by the contribution of the previous winter rye and hairy vetch cover crop 
using the Oregon State University cover crop calculator (Oregon State University, 2011) 
and soil test recommendations. The contributions of cover crop in OR plots were 78 kg 
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ha-1 N and 84 kg ha-1 N in 2011 and 2012, respectively. Additional fertilizer was applied 
in OR plots at rates of 90 kg ha-1 N and 84 kg ha-1 N (10N-0.9P-6.6K; Nature Safe, Cold 
Spring, KY, USA) in 2011 and 2012, respectively, under PM or in ST plots prior to 
planting. Therefore, this resulted in a total N input of 168 kg ha-1 in both years. In CO 
plots, pre-plant fertilizer was applied at 85 kg ha-1 N (19N-8.3P-15.8K; Southern States) 
directly under PM or in ST zones in 2011 and 2012. In 2011 and 2012, CO plants 
received an additional 85 kg ha-1 N (15.5N-0P-0K, calcium nitrate; Southern States) in 
weekly applications of 17 kg ha-1 N, beginning two weeks after planting. Weeds were 
controlled in OR plot with hand cultivation; while s-metolachlor (917g ha-1, Dual II 
Magnum; Syngenta, Greensboro, NC, USA) was applied after planting between rows of 
CO plots (ST and PM). Fungicides and insecticides were applied weekly to CO plots 
according to commercial recommendations for fresh market peppers grown in Kentucky 
(Coolong et al., 2011). However, immediately before the final harvest in 2011, some fall 
armyworm (Spodoptera frugiperda) damage was observed in fruit in CO-managed plots, 
despite routine insecticide applications. All plots were scouted for insects and diseases 
weekly. Based on a lack of significant disease or insects detected in OR fields, no 
fungicides or insecticides were applied to these fields.     
Irrigation installation  
All plots were watered uniformly for three weeks after planting in 2011 and two 
weeks after planting in 2012 to ensure a uniform plant stand. After establishment, 
irrigation regimes were implemented using an automated irrigation system (Coolong et 
al., 2013). In brief, irrigation timers (SVC; Hunter Industries, San Marcos, CA, USA) 
were programmed to irrigate plots for 60 min every two h daily, from 7:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
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(up to eight h total daily). Solid state electrical resistance sensors embedded in a granular 
matrix (Watermark, Irrometer, Riverside, CA, USA) were used to monitor soil water 
tension for the automated irrigation controller. Sensors were placed equidistant from two 
plants within a row at a depth of 15-cm beneath the surface of each plot (two per plot) 
and attached to a control module (Battery WEM, Irrometer). It should be noted that as 
temperatures changed during the growing season, the drip tape expanded and contracted 
making the distance between sensor and drip emitter variable. Each control module was 
wired to the timer/controller in lieu of a rain gauge to prevent irrigation when soil 
moisture content was above a predetermined soil water content threshold. Irrigation 
thresholds were set at 23% VWC (-61 kPa) for WW treatments and 19% VWC (-101 
kPa) for WR treatments based on previously conducted research at the site using poblano 
pepper (Capsicum annuum) and tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) (Coolong et al., 2011; 
2012). The relationship of soil VWC to soil moisture tension for the site was determined 
using soil moisture release curves for the soils at the site (Nambuthiri and Coolong, 
unpublished data). 
Soil VWC, temperature, and penetration resistance 
Two soil moisture probes (EC-5 and 5-TM, Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, 
USA) were placed in each treatment/replication at depths of 15 and 30 cm below the soil 
surface in ST plots and the raised bed surface in PM plots. Probes were placed in a 
similar manner to the previously described Watermark™ probes, which controlled 
irrigation. Probes were placed into intact soil, achieved by digging access holes adjacent 
to the plant bed and inserting probes in a parallel orientation with the soil surface. Probes 
were connected to data loggers (EM 50, Decagon Devices). In brief, each data logger was 
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connected with five probes, of which two EC-5 and one 5-TM probes were used to 
measure soil VWC (three replications per treatment) and soil temperature (5-TM only) at 
15 cm hourly. The 15 cm depth was chosen as measuring soil VWC at this depth has 
been shown to be more representative of differences in irrigation levels (Coolong et al., 
2012; Jury and Horton, 2004). 
Mid-season penetration resistance was measured approximately eight weeks after 
transplanting (August 8, 2011 and July 25, 2012) using a soil compaction meter (SC900; 
Spectrum Technologies, Plainfield, IL, USA). For each treatment 
combination/replication, penetration resistance was measured within row and between 
rows. Within row sampling locations were equidistant between plants and arranged 
across the plant bed perpendicular to planted rows. There was approximately 5-cm 
between adjacent sampling locations. Between-row sampling locations were conducted 
adjacent to within-row locations starting from the center of area between two treatment 
rows. At each sampling location, penetration resistance was recorded every 5 cm at 
depths 5-30 cm below the soil surface. Soil VWC ranged from 21% to 25% when mid-
season soil penetration resistance was measured. 
Plant water status 
Predawn and midday leaf water potential (ΨL) was measured during growth on 
July 18, 22, and 29, August 6 and 19, and September 3 in 2011 and on June 28, July 18, 
and August 1, 16, and 24 in 2012 using a pressure chamber (model 615; PMS Instrument 
Company, Albany, OR, USA). Plant ΨL was determined by the method of Scholander et 
al. (1965). One recently-matured, fully-expanded leaf from each of three plants in each 
treatment/replication was selected to determine predawn and midday leaf water potential. 
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Predawn measurements were performed from 5:30-6:30 AM and midday measurements 
conducted at 1:30-2:30 PM. 
Harvest  
Harvests were conducted on August 10, August 23, and September 13, 2011, and 
July 26, August 22, September 5, September 17, and October 4, 2012, respectively. 
Harvested fruit were counted, weighed, and graded based on USDA fresh market sweet 
pepper grade standards (USDA, 2005). Grades were categorized into U.S. Fancy, U.S. 
No. 1, U.S. No. 2, and cull fruit based upon their shape, size and color. Total yields 
(weight and number of fruit) were obtained by summing up the weights and number of 
fruit of U.S. Fancy, U.S. No. 1, and U.S. No. 2 and calculated based on per hectare plant 
populations. 
Statistical analysis  
Data obtained from 2011 and 2012 were analyzed separately. For each year, the 
ANOVA of treatments of tillage application, irrigation regime, and their interactions 
were conducted within organic and conventional systems using SAS (version 9.3; SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Mean separations were analyzed using Fisher’s least 
significance difference test (P ≤ 0.05 for interactive effects and P ≤ 0.1, 0.05, 0.01 for 
main effects). Soil VWC and temperature were analyzed from June 30 to September 13, 
2011 and from June 16 to September 1, 2012 in order to have the same duration of time 
for analysis in each year, although the last harvest in 2012 was on October 4. For the 
analysis of yield, the variable h_mid was created. This variable referred to the date at 
which 50% of the total fruit were harvested. In SAS, h_mid was calculated by 
multiplying each harvest date with corresponded fruit yield, summing up the product and 
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then divided by total yield. The results of h_mid were then converted to an exact date by 
SAS. 
Result  
Soil moisture at a 15 cm depth  
In 2011, there was a significant interaction for tillage and irrigation regime for 
soil VWC within the OR production system. Average soil VWC at 15 cm was 
significantly greater in the ST system compared to PM in both WW and WR irrigation 
regimes in the OR system. Average soil VWC for PM and ST were 19.7 and 25.6 cm3 
cm-3, respectively for plots exposed to WW irrigation regime. Within the OR production 
system, average soil VWC was also significantly greater in the ST application compared 
to PM under WR conditions (22.3 vs. 18.8 cm3 cm-3) (Table 2.1). No interactive effects 
were found within the CO production system. Soil VWC in WW treatment was greater 
than that under WR treatment for ST and PM in the CO system and the ST treatment in 
the OR system (P ≤ 0.05) (Table 2.1). However, there were no significant differences in 
soil VWC between WW and WR plots in the PM-OR system in 2011. Main effects of 
tillage and irrigation regime were also observed for soil VWC. In 2011 within the OR 
system, soil VWC for ST was greater than that in PM (24.0 vs. 19.2 cm3 cm-3, P ≤ 0.01). 
However, there was no significant difference between ST and PM within the CO 
production system (Table 2.2).  
In 2012, there was an interaction between tillage method and irrigation regime 
within the CO production system (Table 2.1). Although trends were similar, with ST 
plots having a greater soil VWC than PM for both WW and WR irrigation regimes, the 
magnitude of difference between the two tillage types differed. Soil VWC was higher for 
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ST than PM which were 24.1 and 20.9 cm3 cm-3, respectively, for those plots subjected to 
WW conditions and 22.8 and 20.5 cm3·cm-3 for plots under WR irrigation (P ≤ 0.05). In 
2012, the main effects of tillage method on soil VWC were significant within CO system. 
Soil VWC for ST was 23.5 cm3 cm-3 compared to 20.8 cm3 cm-3 for PM plots (P ≤ 0.05). 
There was no significant difference in soil VWC between WW and WR within CO 
system, however soil VWC under WW treatment was significantly greater than under 
WR treatment in OR system (23.3 vs. 22.3 cm3 cm-3, P ≤ 0.1) (Table 2.2). The total 
rainfall for the period analyzed in 2011 (June 30 to September 13) and 2012 (June 16 to 
September 1) were 28.3 cm and 18.6 cm, respectively (Kentucky Mesonet, 2014). 
Soil temperature at 15 cm  
In 2011, the average daily average soil temperatures within the OR system 
(measured from June 30 to September 13) were 25.9 and 23.5 oC for PM and ST 
treatments, respectively. The average daily soil temperatures within the CO system were 
26.3 and 25.0 oC for PM and ST, respectively (Figure 2.1). The average air temperature 
during this period was 24.2 oC (Kentucky Mesonet, 2014). In 2012, similar trends as 
2011 were observed for daily soil temperature in PM and ST within OR and CO systems. 
The average daily soil temperatures (measured from June 16 to September 1) within the 
OR system were 26.9 and 24.7 oC for PM and ST, while they were 26.9 and 25.7 oC, for 
PM and ST, respectively, in the CO system (Figure 2.2). There was no impact of 
irrigation on soil temperature regardless of tillage or production system in both study 
years (data not shown). The average air temperature during this period of time in 2012 
was 25.2 oC (Kentucky Mesonet, 2014). 
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Leaf water potential  
Neither production system or tillage regime had an effect on ΨL. However, 
midday ΨL was significantly greater in WR plants than in WW plants in both study years 
(Figure 2.3). Pre-dawn ΨL was significantly less than midday ΨL at every sampling time 
in the trial. Because ΨL was only affected by irrigation regime during midday sampling 
and not the predawn sampling period, there was a significant interaction between 
sampling time and irrigation regime for ΨL. 
Mid-season soil penetration resistance 
Overall, tillage and location significantly interacted to affect soil penetration 
resistance in 2011 and 2012 (Figure 2.4). Trends were similar in both OR and CO 
systems. Specifically, in both study years, within-row penetration resistance was greater 
for soils in ST plots, with the exception of readings observed at the 30 cm depth in 2012 
where there were no differences between the tillage regimes. However, when measured 
between rows, soil penetration resistance was less in ST plots at depths of 15 and 20 cm 
than in PM plots resulting in a significant interaction (P ≤ 0.05). Soil penetration 
resistance between rows did not differ between the two tillage regimes at other depths. 
Additionally, within conventional systems, tillage by location was found at depths above 
20 cm in 2011, and all depths except for 25 cm depth in 2012 (data not shown). 
There were significant main tillage effects in soil penetration resistance in 2011 
and 2012 within both production systems (Table 2.3). Generally in 2011, soil penetration 
resistance averaged over all depths for ST was greater than PM within OR system (1350 
vs. 1150 kPa). However, there was no difference for penetration resistance averaged over 
all depths between tillage applications in the CO system. In 2012, within the CO system, 
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soil penetration resistance was significantly higher averaged over all depths for ST than 
PM (2410 vs. 2100 kPa) but was not different within the OR system (Table 2.3). 
Irrigation regime also impacted soil penetration resistance. In 2011, there were no 
differences in soil penetration resistance between irrigation regimes regardless of 
production system. However, in 2012, WW plots had a lower average penetration 
resistance than WR plots under both production systems. In each year, the soil 
penetration resistance significantly increased from depths of 5 to 20 cm, however, there 
was no difference at 25 and 30 cm depth regardless of production systems (Table 2.3). In 
addition, within-row soil penetration resistance was significantly less than between-row 
areas in both years regardless of production systems (Table 2.3). 
When soil penetration resistance measured at each depth was compared between 
ST and PM plots, ST plots had significantly higher penetration resistance than PM plots 
at depths of 5, 10, and 25 cm within the OR production system in 2011. This was not 
observed in the CO system in 2011. In 2012, no tillage effects were found at each depth 
in the OR system; whereas, soil penetration resistance was higher for strip tillage plots 
than plastic mulch plots at top 20 cm layers within CO system. There were significant 
location effects in penetration resistance at almost each depth regardless of production 
system and study year except for depth of 25 cm within OR system in 2012 (data not 
shown), where there was no difference for measured location (between-row vs. within-
row).    
Fruit productivity  
In 2011, there was a significant interaction of tillage by irrigation regime for total 
yield and total number of fruit for pepper plants grown within the CO production system. 
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Under WW conditions, total yield and total number of fruit significantly decreased for 
plants grown under ST compared to PM (P ≤ 0.05, Table 2.4). For main effects, there 
were significant tillage effects on total yield for plants grown within both OR and CO 
systems. Within the CO system, yields of PM-grown plants were significantly greater 
than ST-grown plants (29620 vs. 23610 kg ha-1, P ≤ 0.1). Within the OR system, total 
yield of ST-grown plants were greater than PM-grown plants (P ≤ 0.1) (Table 2.5). There 
was a significant effect of irrigation regime on total yield and total number of fruit within 
the CO system (P ≤ 0.01) in 2011. Additionally, for plants grown within the OR system, 
total number of fruit for ST-grown plants was greater than PM-grown plants (P ≤ 0.05). 
Number of fruit were 200850 and 139560 ha-1 for ST and PM treatments, respectively. 
However, a similar effect was not found for plants within the CO system (Table 2.5). 
There were significant tillage effects (P ≤ 0.01) for average fruit weight for plants both 
within OR and CO systems. The results indicated that average fruit weight in PM-grown 
plants was greater than grown with ST treatment (Table 2.5). Meanwhile, irrigation 
regime significantly affected average fruit weight for plants grown within the CO system 
(P ≤ 0.01), with WW plants having a greater average fruit weight (176.6 g) than WR 
plants (160.5g). For h_mid (harvest date for 50% of total yield), there were significant 
tillage effects for plants grown within both OR and CO systems. The h_mid were 6 d and 
10 d later for ST-treated plants than PM-treated plants within CO and OR systems, 
respectively (Table 2.5). There was no effect of irrigation on h_mid. 
In 2012, there was a significant tillage by irrigation regime interaction for total 
number of fruit for plants grown within the CO system (P ≤ 0.05). Although trends were 
similar, the magnitude of change between irrigation regime and tillage system differed. 
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The total number of fruit significantly declined when tillage method changed from PM to 
ST under WW conditions (396050 vs. 329050 ha-1); while under WR conditions, total 
number of fruit significantly decreased to a lesser extent with the change of tillage from 
PM to ST (376290 vs. 340730 ha-1) (Table 2.4). No other interactions for tillage and 
irrigation regime on fruit productivity were observed. For main effects, there were 
significant tillage effects on total yield and total number of fruit for plants grown within 
OR system. The results indicated that plants grown under ST had a greater total yield 
(60880 vs. 51600 kg ha-1, P ≤ 0.01) and total number of fruit (420590 vs. 337320 ha-1, P 
≤ 0.05) than those grown using PM within the OR system (Table 2.5). There were no 
significant tillage or irrigation main effects on average fruit weight and h_mid for plants 
grown within organic or conventional production systems in 2012.        
Discussion 
Soil VWC reflected the effects of the irrigation treatments when measured at a 15 
cm depth. When evaluating main effects, soil VWC was significantly greater for the WW 
than WR treatment regardless of production system and study year except for in CO 
system in 2012, although soil VWC for the WW treatment was still numerically greater 
than in the WR treatment (22.5 vs. 21.7 cm3 cm-3, Table 2.2). This suggests that the 
irrigation system used was successful in providing different levels of soil moisture to the 
plants in this trial. Midday ΨL data also suggests that the differences were detectable in 
the plant. 
There were interactions between tillage regime and irrigation treatments for soil 
VWC. Strip tillage plots under WW conditions typically had a significantly greater soil 
VWC than under WR conditions. However, in PM systems, soil VWC, while numerically 
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greater in the WW treatments, there was not always a statistically significant difference 
between WW and WR regimes. Haramoto and Brainard (2012) who reported a consistent 
increase in soil moisture levels in ST plots compared to conventional tillage; however, 
this was in bare-ground applications. It is typically accepted that PM can reduce 
evaporation, compared to bare-ground production (Lamont, 2005), which may change the 
dynamic of soil VWC in response to WW and WR treatments compared to bare-ground 
systems. 
Rain events may be another factor that contributed to the interaction of tillage and 
irrigation regime to affect soil VWC. After a rain event, soil VWC increased to a greater 
extent for ST plots than for PM plots. Precipitation amounts from July 4 – 8 in 2011 were 
0.05, 0.18, 0.36, 0.03, and 2.03 cm, respectively (Kentucky Mesonet, 2014). 
Correspondingly, soil VWC during this period ranged from 20.9 to 22.4 cm3 cm-3 in the 
PM-WW system, and 19.6 to 21.1 cm3 cm-3 for the PM-WR plots. In the ST plots, 
however, soil VWC ranged from, 22.9 to 25.8 cm3 cm-3 WW plots, and 21.7 to 24.2 cm3 
cm-3 for WR plots. This may be expected as relatively minor rain events have little effect 
on soil VWC under PM (Nambuthiri and Coolong, unpublished data). However, during 
the period (July 9 to 11, 2011) before next rain event (July 12, 2011), soil VWC also 
decreases to a greater extent for ST than for PM plots within OR system (22.4 to 21.6 
cm3 cm-3 for PM-WW, 21.1 to 20.5 cm3 cm-3 for PM-WR, 25.8 to 23.9 cm3 cm-3 for ST-
WW, and 24.2 to 22.4 cm3 cm-3 for ST-WR). This supports the perspective that PM can 
reduce evaporation of water compared to a bare-ground production system (Lamont, 
2005). However, the trend of the impact of tillage on soil VWC is inconsistent not only 
for OR and CO system, but also differed between study years. 
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Soil temperatures generally were low in ST plots compared to PM plots. One 
commonly noted negative aspect of ST is that soil temperatures in bare-ground systems 
are generally lower compared to black PM (Lamont, 2005). However, Diaz-Perez and 
Batal (2002) reported that white-on-black PM, which was utilized in this trial, generally 
will maintain root-zone temperatures slightly below that of bare ground production. 
However, the PM system in this trial utilized a raised bed, whereas the ST system did not. 
A raised bed may increase the surface area which can intercept light and therefore 
enhance root-zone temperatures. In addition, the between-row areas of PM plots were 
tilled with no plant residue present, whereas the between-row areas of ST plots contained 
plant residue, particularly in the OR-managed system, which utilized a roller crimper to 
maintain plant residue/mulch between rows. The residue between the rows of the ST 
plots may have reduced root-zone temperatures. This may also explain the relatively 
greater difference in soil temperature between PM and ST plots within the OR system 
compared to the CO systems for both years (Figure 2.1 and 2.2). Mochizuki et al. (2007) 
reported an increase in soil temperatures of 1 oC when the tillage zone was increased 
from 15 cm to 30 cm, suggesting that increased regions of plant residue between rows 
may decrease temperatures. In addition, the slightly higher soil temperature for 2012 
compared to 2011 may be attributed to higher average air temperatures (25.2 vs. 24.2 oC), 
higher solar radiation in 2012 than in 2011 (1705 vs. 1511 MJ m-2) (Kentucky Mesonet, 
2014). 
Predawn ΨL was not affected by any treatment in either year; however, irrigation 
regime did affect midday ΨL, with WR plants having a greater ΨL than WW plants. 
Differences in predawn ΨL can be difficult to detect when plants are grown under soil 
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moisture levels that are indicative of those encountered during irrigated or mildly-drought 
stressed situations (Agele et al., 2006; Sato et al., 2006; Donovan et al., 2001; Sellin, 
1999; Ceulemans et al., 1988). In the present study, moderate differences in irrigation 
levels resulted in differences in midday ΨL. Coolong et al. (2012) reported an effect of 
irrigation regime on midday ΨL but not predawn ΨL for poblano pepper grown with 
similar irrigation levels. This suggests that although tillage system may impact soil VWC, 
the effect on plant water relations may be too small to be detected as changes ΨL, 
particularly when compared to the impact of irrigation.     
Penetration resistance is often utilized to evaluate tillage effects on soil 
compaction. A noted benefit of PM is reduced compaction within the planting area 
(Lamont, 2005). Although ST involves using a subsoiler, a plastic mulch layer and bed 
shaper loosens a larger volume of soil than a ST-implement. Lower penetration resistance 
has been shown to primarily result from soil loosening by the conventional tillage (Figure 
2.4A and C) (Mochoizuki et al., 2007; Unger and Jones, 1998). Between-row penetration 
resistance in PM and ST plots showed different interactions from within-row penetration 
resistance. At depths of 15 and 20 cm in 2012, the between-row regions of ST plots had a 
lower penetration resistance than the between-row areas of PM plots (Figure 2.4D). This 
may be the result of intact plant roots remaining from cover crops helping reduce 
compaction at these depths (Williams and Weil, 2004). In addition, the use of a rotary 
spader or moldboard plow for primary tillage in the PM plots could have caused a 
compacted layer at 15 and 20 cm depths, as this was the approximate depth of tillage 
provided with these implements in this study. Rotary spader implements function more 
similarly to a rotary-tiller compared to an articulating spader, potentially resulting in soil 
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skimming at the tillage depth. Moldboard plows also can leave a hard-pan layer at the 
depth of tillage. 
Penetration resistance was greater at deeper depths in 2012 compared to 2011 
regardless of tillage method, irrigation regime, and measurement location in OR and CO 
production systems. Although penetration resistance was measured under similar soil 
moisture conditions, it should be noted that air temperatures were greater and rainfall 
lower in the period prior to the measurement in 2012 than in 2011 (Kentucky Mesonet, 
2014), which may have led to changes in soil physical properties, which could have 
affected penetration resistance (Unger and Jones, 1998). As expected, within-row 
penetration resistance was significantly lower than between-row resistance within both 
production systems. However, tillage and irrigation effects on soil penetration resistance 
were inconsistent within OR and CO production systems between 2011 and 2012.    
Total marketable yields were the greatest for PM-treated plants grown in a WW 
irrigation regime within CO system in 2011 (Table 2.4). However in 2012, this treatment 
combination in the CO system was not significantly different from PM-treated plants in 
WR conditions, yet still had significantly greater yield than ST-treated plants (Table 2.4). 
Black PM has been shown to increase yields of early-spring planted warm-season crops 
such as summer squash (Cucurbita pepo) compared to bare ground production (Coolong, 
2010). This is generally attributed to the soil-warming capabilities of black PM (Lamont, 
1993). In the present study, white-on-black PM was used due to elevated temperatures 
during the May-June planting. Typically root-zone temperatures under white PM are 1-2 
oC lower than black PM (Diaz-Perez, 2010). Based on our results, soil temperatures in 
white-on-black PM plots were still 1-2 oC greater than in ST. Although there were not 
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statistical differences in yields between PM and ST plots within CO system in 2012, the 
yields of PM plots were still over 10,000 kg ha-1 greater than in ST plots, which would be 
important from a production basis (Table 2.5).  
The effects of tillage method on yield were different in the OR system compared 
to the CO system. For OR-grown plants, plots grown with ST had greater yield and fruit 
numbers than those plants grown with PM in both study years (Table 2.5). These results 
are in contrast to Luna et al. (2012) who evaluated OR-managed no-till or reduced tillage 
production of tomato and eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) in California’s Central 
Valley. In organic production system, yields of eggplant grown with conservation tillage 
were 80% less than the yield of eggplant using PM. In the same study, an OR-managed 
no-tillage tomato production system using hairy vetch as cover-crop mulch was 
discontinued due to poor stand establishment compared to a PM system. 
Although yield performance between PM and ST was consistent within individual 
production system in both years, the date at which 50% of total fruit (h_mid) were 
harvested differed between PM and ST within each production system in 2011 and 2012. 
Plants grown under ST had an h_mid that was delayed compared to PM-grown plants in 
2011. This may be attributed to the lower soil temperature in ST application. For both OR 
and CO-ST systems in 2011, there were approximately 10 d with soil temperatures lower 
than 20 oC (Figure 2.1). In 2012, there were seven days with soil temperatures over 30 oC 
as well as no soil temperature lower than 20 oC in any of the ST plots (Figure 2.2). It is 
likely due to these higher temperatures that there were no differences between ST and 
PM plots in the CO system for h_mid and there was only a 3 d difference between the ST 
plots compared to PM applications within OR the system for h_mid in 2012 (Table 2.5). 
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Jones and Popham (1997), Unger (1994), and Unger and Jones (1998) have reported that 
although final fruit yield may not be impacted by tillage method, plant development may 
be affected. Mochizuki et al. (2007) also reported that a significant reason for limited 
adoption of conservation tillage is reduced yields and delayed maturity resulting from 
cooler soils. 
In 2011, average fruit weight was greater for PM than ST application regardless 
of production system; however, no differences were found in 2012 (Table 2.5). This may 
also be explained by the soil temperature difference between PM and ST in 2011 and 
2012. When main effects of irrigation were evaluated, WW-treated plants typically had a 
greater numerical yield, if not always significantly greater yields than WR plants within 
OR and CO systems in 2011 and 2012 (Table 2.5). However, there were significant 
interactions with tillage system. Results suggest that irrigation had a greater effect, 
compared to tillage, on total yield in 2011 in the CO system and 2012 in the OR system; 
while tillage had a greater impact in 2012 in the CO system. Yield results in 2011 for 
OR-grown plants were variable. While both tillage and irrigation regime can impact plant 
productivity within both OR and CO systems, there were no clear interactions in the two 
years of this trial suggesting that the use ST or PM can compensate for a lack of water or 
that an abundance of irrigation water can benefit either tillage method more than the 
other. Evaluation of main effects however, suggests that irrigation regime consistently 
impacts yield in both tillage and production systems. 
Conclusion 
Although a goal of the present study was not to compare OR and CO systems, but 
to evaluate the performance of tillage and irrigation within each it should be noted that 
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the mulch layer between rows in the ST plots within OR system was insufficient to 
control weeds late in the growing season, resulting in extensive hand cultivation. In order 
to be successful on a large scale, this obstacle would have to be overcome. However, our 
yield data suggests that ST-grown bell peppers can have similar yield potential to PM-
managed plants when grown in an OR system if weed pressure is minimized. Delays in 
harvest should also be noted for ST-grown bell pepper plants. In 2011 when weather 
conditions were cooler, there was a much bigger negative impact of ST on h-mid than in 
the 2012 growing season, which was much warmer overall. Within the CO production 
system, PM with a WW irrigation regime was the highest yielding treatment in 2011 and 
2012. This result does not follow the hypothesis that PM would perform better than ST in 
all systems. In OR production system, ST-treated plots yielded better than those treated 
by PM. While both tillage and irrigation regime can impact plant productivity within both 
OR and CO systems, there were no clear interactions in the two years of this trial 
suggesting that the use ST or PM can compensate for a lack of water or that an 
abundance of irrigation water can benefit either tillage method more than the other. 
Evaluation of main effects however, suggests that irrigation regime consistently impacts 
yield in both tillage and production systems. 
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Table 2.1 Soil VWC (cm3 cm-3) at 15 cm depth for bell pepper grown under tillage 
(plastic mulch and strip tillage) and irrigation regime (well-watered and water-restricted) 
within organic and conventional production systems in Lexington, KY in 2011 and 2012. 
Tillage Irrigation 
2011 2012 
ORz CO OR CO 
 VWC (cm3·cm-3) 
STy WWx 25.6 Aw 25.3 A 22.8 AB 24.1 A 
ST WR 22.3 B 23.1 B 22.1 B 22.8 B 
PM WW 19.7 C 26.0 A 23.8 A 20.9 C 
PM WR 18.8 C 22.6 B 22.5 B 20.5 C 
zOR and CO refer to organically and conventionally grown bell peppers, respectively. 
yST and PM refer to plants grown using plastic mulch or strip tillage, respectively. 
xWW and WR refer to pepper plants under well-watered and water-restricted conditions, 
respectively.  
wMeans with same letter are not significantly different according to Fisher’s Least 
Significance Test P ≤ 0.05.  
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Table 2.2 Main effects of tillage application and irrigation regime on soil VWC (cm3 
cm-3) at 15 cm for bell peppers grown within organic and conventional systems in 
Lexington, KY in 2011 and 2012. 
Tillage 
Application 
                   2011                  2012 
ORz CO OR CO 
PMy 19.2 24.3 23.2 20.8 
ST 24.0***w 24.2 22.3 23.5** 
Irrigation 
Regime 
    
WWx 22.4** 25.7** 23.3* 22.5 
WR 19.8 22.9 22.3 21.7 
zOR and CO refer to organically and conventionally grown bell peppers, respectively. 
yPM and ST refer to plants grown using plastic mulch or strip tillage, respectively. 
xWW and WR refer to pepper plants under well-watered and water-restricted 
conditions, respectively.  
wIndicates significantly different at P ≤ 0.1 (*), P ≤ 0.05 (**), and P ≤ 0.01 (***) 
according to Fisher’s Least Significance Test.  
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Table 2.3 Effects of tillage, irrigation regime, measured depth and location on mid-
season soil penetration resistance in Lexington, KY in 2011 and 2012. 
Tillage 
Application 
                           2011 (kPa) 2012 (kPa) 
ORz CO OR CO 
PMy 1150 Bw 1310 A 2270 A 2100 B 
ST 1350 A 1425 A 2350 A 2410 A 
Irrigation 
Regime 
        
WWx 1210 A 1520 A 2110 B 1960 B 
WR 1300 A 1440 A 2550 A 2400 A 
Depth         
5 cm 635 D 725 D 1160 E 1090 D 
10 cm 810 D 840 D 1480 D 1640 C 
15 cm 1150 C 1100 C 2190 C 2290 B 
20 cm 1410 B 1500 B 2680 B 2820 A 
25 cm 1700 A 1780 A 3080 A 2890 A 
30 cm 1790 A 1830 A 3010 A 3070 A 
Location         
Within Row 1020 B 1110 B 2095 B 2055 B 
Between Row 1415 A 1545 A 2480 A 2510 A 
zOR and CO refer to organically and conventionally grown bell peppers, respectively. 
yPM and ST refer to plants grown using plastic mulch or strip tillage, respectively. 
xWW and WR refer to pepper plants under well-watered and water-restricted 
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conditions, respectively.  
wMeans with same letter within the same treatment group (tillage, irrigation, depth or 
location) are not significantly different according to Fisher’s Least Significance Test P 
≤ 0.05. 
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Table 2.4 Total yield in weight, number of harvested fruit, and average fruit weight as well as date of 
harvesting 50% of fruit for bell pepper grown under tillage and irrigation regimes within organic and 
conventional production systems in Lexington, KY in 2011 and 2012.    
Tillage Irrigation Total Yield 
(Kg·ha-1) 
No. of Fruit 
(no·ha-1) 
Avg. Fruit 
Weight (g) 
h_midz 
2011 COy  
PMx WWw 36600 Av 193870 A 189.2 A 15 Aug. 2011 B 
ST WW 24900 B 151600 B 163.9 B 20 Aug. 2011 A 
PM WR 22640 B 137480 B 164.3 B 15 Aug. 2011 B 
ST WR 22320 B 142450 B 156.6 B 21 Aug. 2011 A 
2012 CO  
PM WW 61390 A 396050 A 154.4 A 1 Sep. 2012 A 
PM WR 59700 A 376290 B 158.2 A 31 Aug. 2012 A 
ST WW 49180 B 329050 C 149.3 AB 31 Aug. 2012 A 
ST WR 47600 B 340730 C 139.7 B 1 Sep. 2012 A 
2011 OR  
ST WW 31300 A 217325 A 144.2 B 26 Aug. 2011 A 
PM WR 26750 AB 146260 B 183.1 A 17 Aug. 2011 B 
ST WR 26560 AB 184370 A 143.9 B 27 Aug. 2011 A 
PM WW 23040 B 132860 B 173.3 A 16 Aug. 2011 B 
2012 OR  
ST WW 63600 A 436690 A 145.6 A 5 Sep. 2012 A 
PM WW 58320 AB 371230 AB 156.3 A 31 Aug. 2012 A 
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ST WR 58160 AB 404490 A 143.7 A 5 Sep. 2012 A 
PM WR 44880 B 303410 B 147.7 A 3 Sep. 2012 A 
zh_mid refers to date of harvesting 50% of pepper fruit. 
yCO and OR refer to organically and conventionally grown pepper plants, respectively. 
xPM and ST refer to plants grown using plastic mulch or strip tillage, respectively. 
wWW and WR refer to plants grown under well-watered and water-restricted conditions, respectively. 
vMeans with same letter within the same year and production system are not significantly different 
according to Fisher’s Least Significance Test P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 2.5 Main effects of tillage application and irrigation regimes on total yield, number of fruit, 
and average fruit weight as well as date of harvesting 50% of fruit for bell pepper grown within 
organic and conventional systems in Lexington, KY in 2011 and 2012. 
2011 COy Total Yield 
(Kg·ha-1) 
No. of Fruit 
(no·ha-1) 
Avg. Fruit 
Weight (g) 
h_midz 
Tillage Application     
PMx 29620*v 165670 176.8*** 15 Aug. 2011 
ST 23610 147030 160.2 21 Aug. 2011* 
Irrigation Regime     
WWw 30750*** 172735*** 176.6*** 18 Aug. 2011 
WR 22480 139970 160.5 18 Aug. 2011 
2012 CO     
Tillage Application     
PM 60550 386170 156.3 1 Sep. 2012 
ST 48390 334890 144.5 1 Sep. 2012 
Irrigation Regime     
WW 55285 362550 151.9 31 Aug. 2012 
WR 53650 358510 149.0 1 Sep. 2012 
2011 OR     
Tillage Application     
PM 24895 139560 178.2*** 16 Aug. 2011 
ST 28930* 200850** 144.1 26 Aug. 2011*** 
Irrigation Regime     
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WW 27170 175095 158.8 21 Aug. 2011 
WR 26650 165310 163.5 22 Aug. 2011 
2012 OR     
Tillage Application     
PM 51600 337320 152.0 2 Sep. 2012 
ST 60880*** 420590** 144.6 5 Sep. 2012 
Irrigation Regime     
WW 60960* 403960* 151.0 3 Sep. 2012 
WR 51520 353950 145.7 6 Sep. 2012 
zh_mid refers to date of harvesting 50% of pepper fruit. 
yCO and OR refer to organically and conventionally grown pepper plants, respectively. 
xPM and ST refer to plants grown using plastic mulch or strip tillage, respectively. 
wWW and WR refer to plants grown under well-watered and water-restricted conditions, 
respectively. 
vIndicates significantly different at P ≤ 0.1 (*), P ≤ 0.05 (**), and P ≤ 0.01 (***) according to 
Fisher’s Least Significance Test.  
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Figure 2.1 Daily average soil temperature for plastic mulch (PM) and strip tillage (ST) 
applications within organic and conventional production systems as well as air 
temperature in the growing season of 2011. 
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Figure 2.2 Daily average soil temperature for plastic mulch (PM) and strip tillage (ST) 
applications within organic and conventional production systems as well as air 
temperature in the growing season of 2012.
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Figure 2.3 Leaf water potential (absolute value, kPa) for bell pepper grown under well watered 
(WW) and water restricted (WR) irrigation regimes measured predawn and midday in 2011 (A) 
and 2012 (B). 
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Figure 2.4 Within and between-row soil penetration resistance (kPa) measured at depths 
from 5 cm to 30 cm below soil surface for plastic mulch (PM) and strip tillage (ST) plots 
in 2011 (A and B) and 2012 (C and D). 
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Chapter Three: Soil Hydraulic Conductivity Determination in Strip Tillage and 
Plastic Mulch Fields Using Internal Drainage Application 
Introduction 
Globally, water is the most limiting natural resource for agricultural production to 
meet the demands of the ever-increasing world population. It is imperative to proclaim 
the frustrated situation of inability to support adequate human food under water scarcity 
without expansion of farm land. To be more aggravated, many vegetable crops require 
more frequent irrigation and typically utilize more water per unit of dry weight produced 
than many rain-fed agronomic crops because most vegetables have shallow root 
distribution and it is more difficult for them to access plant available water (Howell, 
2001; Smajstrla and Locascio, 1996). Therefore, the ability of soil to store plant available 
water acts an important role in the success of vegetable production especially in some 
semi-arid and arid regions.  
Soil hydraulic conductivity (Ks) 
Soil hydraulic conductivity (Ks) is an essential parameter to quantify the soil 
ability to retain and transmit water (Klute, 1982). It is a primary input to determine the 
soil surface runoff, drainage, water infiltration and evaporation behavior, and inter-layer 
movement of solutes, such as fertilizers and pesticide in soil profiles (Lampurlanes and 
Cantero-Martinez, 2006; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2002). Tillage is considered as one of the 
most prominent factors to affect soil hydraulic properties, including water retention and 
hydraulic conductivity. The tillage application has remarkable influence on soil pore 
distribution, which in turn affects soil hydraulic conductivity. Rasmussen (1999) reported 
the impact of several types of tillage on soil physical properties. The most striking effects 
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of conservation tillage (ploughless tillage, reduced tillage, and non-tillage applications) 
were the increased soil bulk density due to minimal soil disturbance compared to 
conventional tillage. The increased soil bulk density caused by conservation tillage 
reduced the volume of macropores and enhanced the volume of medium pores, resulting 
in the reduction of air-filled porosity and increase of water-filled porosity which could 
better retain soil water. Generally, this increase of bulk density created a reduction of air 
permeability as well as soil hydraulic conductivity (Rasmussen, 1999). However, Klute 
(1982) reviewed the study of investigating the effect of tillage application on the 
hydraulic conductivity of a grey-brown podzolic soil. The results indicated that the soil 
hydraulic conductivity for no-tilled plots was higher than that of the tilled soil at depths 
of 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm. Lampurlanes and Cantero-Martinez (2006) studied the effects 
of three tillage systems (subsoil tillage, minimum tillage and no-tillage) on soil hydraulic 
conductivity. Under no-tillage, the soil hydraulic conductivity was significantly lower 
than that under subsoil tillage as well as minimal tillage (5.0 cm day-1 vs. 15.5 cm day-1 
and 14.3 cm day-1). The authors drew conclusions that no-tillage helped with water 
conservation but indicated low hydraulic conductivity and inter-layer soil water 
transmission. To overcome the condition of low soil hydraulic property, surface tillage 
(strip tillage) and greater residue as mulches may be applied to mediate soil water 
transmission and retention.  
Determination of hydraulic conductivity by soil internal drainage   
Soil hydraulic characteristics are considered as pertinent soil parameters to 
indicate soil spatial and temporal variation in field. The soil hydraulic characteristics 
include the functional relations between hydraulic conductivity and soil matric suction as 
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well as soil volumetric content (Hillel et al., 1972). It is difficult to measure the soil 
hydraulic properties in laboratory conditions especially when the soil is treated with 
different tillage applications. Thus, a number of methods have been developed by soil 
physicists to measure bulk soil hydraulic properties in field conditions (Hillel et al., 
1972). The internal drainage method applied to quantify soil hydraulic conductivity 
retrospects to 1960s when Rose et al. (1965) applied the soil internal drainage method to 
determine hydraulic conductivity as a function of soil depth and water content. In the 
article, the authors calculated soil water storage at a given layer and defined the hydraulic 
gradient at upper and lower boundaries. The soil hydraulic conductivity is usually 
identified as a function of either soil water pressure head or soil volumetric water content. 
Therefore, techniques which are able to continuously measure soil water content and 
tension are necessary. In the late 1960s, Bianchi et al. (1968) and Watson (1967) reported 
continuous measurement of soil moisture and soil tension with tensiometer-based method 
to rapidly respond to soil hydraulic characteristics. 
Basically during the application of internal drainage method, researchers usually 
covered a plastic sheet or tarp on the soil surface and assumed zero up-ward flux at the 
upper boundary for simplicity (Reichardt et al., 1998; Libardi et al., 1980). Although the 
internal drainage study are more and more applicable due to the ease of modern 
techniques to monitor field dynamics, the researches mainly focused on soil hydraulic 
properties in the field soil where mostly agronomic crop productions occur (Gomez et al., 
2009; Zhang et al., 2007; Severino et al., 2003; Reichardt et al., 1998). However, 
investigation of the influence of tillage application on soil hydraulic conductivity of 
vegetable-grown fields is lacking. Roth et al. (1988) conducted research to determine the 
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effect of mulch rate and three tillage methods (conventional tillage, minimum tillage and 
no-till) on soil water infiltrability and hydraulic properties, although the authors did not 
detect any significant differences of soil hydraulic conductivity among tillage 
applications.  
The major objective of this section is to determine the influence of tillage 
application (strip tillage and plastic mulch) on soil hydraulic conductivity over a 30-day 
period as well as on the soil hydraulic alterations within the first 24 hours of the internal 
drainage experiment.     
Materials and Methods 
Field description and experimental setup 
The experiment was conducted at the University of Kentucky Horticulture 
Research Farm in Lexington, KY, in November, 2011 and September, 2013. Soils were a 
Maury silt loam series (0-2% slope), a fine, mixed, mesic Typic Alfisol. Previous 
plantings in the soils were bell pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) in the summer of 2011 and 
summer squash (Cucurbita pepo) in the summer of 2013, respectively. Winter rye (Secale 
cereal L.) and hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) were the cover crops in PM and ST plots. In PM 
plots, the cover crops were mowed with a flail mower and soils were prepared using a 
rotary spader (Model 35, Imants BV, Reusel, Netherlands). In ST plots, the cover crops 
were roller-crimped (buffalo Stalk Chopper, Bison Industries Inc., Norfolk, NE, USA) 
and left on the soil surface as residues. On November 11, 2011 and September 27, 2013, 
7-8 cm tall raised beds were made by covering with 1-mil embossed black plastic mulch. 
Three plastic mulch beds were made in each study year, and the beds were spaced 2.1 m 
center to center apart in plots. Three strip-tillage plots were prepared by making two 
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passes with a strip tiller (Model 6000, Hiniker, Mankato, MN, USA) on the same day of 
PM plots preparation in both study years. ST beds were spaced 1.05 m center to center 
apart in plots. All plots were 12-m in length. The experiment of internal drainage was 
conducted on the middle row of PM and ST plots in both years.   
Internal drainage installment   
In 2011, two holes dug from both PM and ST plots on November 13 were 50 cm 
in depth and 45 cm in diameter each. Each hole positioned at 3 m from each end of the 
PM or ST row. For each hole, ten moisture probes (EC 5, Decagon Devices, Pullman, 
WA, USA) were inserted into the intact soil every 7.5 cm at depths from 7.5 to 37.5 cm 
below the soil surface, resulting in two probes at each depths (Figure 3.1). Probes were 
connected to data loggers (EM50, Decagon Devices) to record soil volumetric water 
content (VWC) hourly. After connection, soils were filled back to each hole and flattened 
the soil surface. After continuous rainfall for three days from November 14 to 16, one 1 
m by 1.4 m tarp (Lowes, Lexington, KY, USA) was covered over each hole to prevent 
surface evapotranspiration. The cumulative rainfall amount for the three days was 4.4 cm 
(Kentucky Mesonet, 2014).   
In 2013, holes were prepared and installed on September 28 following the same 
way as described for 2011. In 2013, one 81 cm by 71 cm by 15 cm in length, width, and 
height rectangular galvanized metal frame (Metal Supermarket, Lexington, KY, USA) 
was pounded into 7.5 cm underneath the soil surface of raised bed in PM or bare ground 
in ST plots to enclose each hole. Then the soil moisture probes were inserted into holes at 
the same depths as described for 2011. Also, these probes were connected with Em50 
data loggers to record soil VWC every 2 mins to monitor the soil moisture dynamics 
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within the first 24 hour of the experiment. Prior to the start of internal drainage study, a 5 
cm constant water head was established by adding water into the frame area until the soil 
was saturated and a water pond with 5 cm in height formed. The water head was 
maintained through adding water from a 208 L in volume barrel (76 cm in diameter) 
filled with 200 L water as reservoirs. When the water in the frame drained downward into 
deeper layers of soil, which resulted in decrease of the water head, same amount of water 
would flow from the barrel to compensate water loss and maintained the water head. A 
plastic water solenoid valve (Adafruit, New York, NY, USA) was connected to the tube 
(Lowes) and also hooked with a water float (Adafruit) acting as a switch to assure that the 
water flow would stop when constant water head was reached. The water float was 
suspended in the water head. When the water head was maintained at the pre-set height 
after compensation of water flow from the barrel, the float ball was at off position due to 
the buoyancy force and the solenoid valve would not be turned on; otherwise, the float 
ball drops into lower position due to lack of buoyancy force and effect of gravity, which 
stimulated the switch of valve and caused water flow to compensate drained water. We 
recorded the decrease of the water head in the barrel every three hours daily from 9:00 
am to 6:00 pm. After recording at 9:00 am and 6:00 pm, we refilled the water to the 
height of 200 L. The daily total water flow into the soil was measured by summing the 
water flow from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm and 6:00 pm to 9:00 am the next day. The electric 
power for each of the entire system was supported by a marine battery (EverStart 24MS, 
distributed by Wal-Mart Supermarket, Lexington, KY, USA). A 1.8 m by 1.4 m tarp was 
covered over top of each metal frame to prevent surface evapotranspiration. The general 
layout of the design was displayed in Figure 3.2.    
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Data measurement and hydraulic conductivity (Ks) calculation  
Experiments in both years lasted 30 days from November 17 to December 16 in 
2011 and from September 29 to October 28 in 2013, respectively. The Ks was calculated 
from Darcy’s Law: 𝐾𝑠 =  −𝐽𝑤
(𝑍2−𝑍1)
(𝐻2−𝐻1)
, where Jw denotes as water flow in the soil 
profile, and the ratio is hydraulic gradient between two points in the soil profiles (Jury 
and Horton, 2004). In our study, we converted the soil water content to water matric 
potential (cm) using the soil water retension curve for silt loam soil established by 
Coolong and Nambuthiri (unpublished data). However, when we used the hydraulic 
gradient calculated from Coolong and Nambuthiri’s information, we found that the value 
of soil hydraulic conductivity was negative, which did not fit our experiment. Therefore, 
we abandoned using calculated hydraulic gradient and assumed the unit hydraulic 
gradient, which equals to 1, so that the Ks equals to Jw according to the equation. The 
water flow in the specific soil layer was calculated by making difference of soil VWC 
between upper layer and lower layer, and then multiplying the height of the layer. In the 
study, we considered the upward water flow as positive. We established figures of 
logmarithmic scale of hydraulic conductivity vs. soil water content at each measured 
depth over all time periods. The time periods were day 0 to day 1, day 1 to day 2, day 2 to 
day 4, day 4 to day 8, day 8 to day 16, and day 16 to day 30. The measured depths were 0 
to 7.5 cm, 7.5 cm to 15 cm, 15 cm to 22.5 cm, 22.5 cm to 30 cm, 30 cm to 37.5 cm, 
respectively. Moreover, for Ks data in 2013, we also measured the hydraulic conductivity 
vs. soil water content for the first 24 hours after the internal drainage experiment started 
because we hypothesized that the hydraulic conductivity had the greatest change for the 
first day of the experiment. The time intervals for the first 24-hour measurements were 
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hour 0 to hour 1, hour 1 to hour 2, hour 2 to hour 4, hour 4 to hour 8, hour 8 to hour 16, 
and hour 16 to hour 24, respectively. The depths were the same. All results were 
compared between Ks in PM plots and in ST plots to figure out the impact of tillage 
application on soil hydraulic properties.      
Results  
Soil VWC at each layer over all days 
For experiment in 2011, the soil VWC measured at each layer was almost the 
same between PM and ST. For this reason, we only plotted soil VWC data in ST plots 
(Figure 3.3). In general, the soil VWC demonstrated decline within every depth 
throughout the experiment. Soil VWC at each layer started with 0.43 cm3 cm-3 however, 
VWC at the upper soil layers decreased at a higher intensity than at deeper layers. For the 
soil water content curves at each layer, the soil VWC declined more rapidly at the first 
week of the experiment and then the soil VWC declied at a slower rate (Figure 3.3). 
When we plotted the soil water pressure head vs. time point (days) at each measured 
depth, we found similar trend as soil VWC (Figure 3.4). However based on the soil 
retension curve established by Coolong and Nambuthiri, the soil water pressure head at 0-
7.5 cm dropped at a higher extent than any other layers after day 2 (Figure 3.4). When we 
used this pressure head result to calculate hydraulic gradient and soil hydraulic 
conductivity, we obtained negeative values of soil hydraulic conductivity. Thus, we 
decided to use unit gradient as decribed previously.     
For the experiment in 2013, soil VWC at each depth over the 30-day period 
indicated the same trend as results in 2011 for both ST and PM plots (data not shown). 
However, the soil VWC in PM plots was slightly greater, though not significantly 
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different, than VWC in ST plots at saturation state (0.552 vs. 0.541 cm3 cm-3). 
Nevertheless, the soil VWC for ST at the end of the study was significantly greater than 
those for PM at depth of 0-7.5 cm and 7.5 -15 cm (0.289 vs. 0.248 cm3 cm-3 and 0.322 vs. 
0.298 cm3 cm-3). We plotted soil VWC dynamics at every depth for the first day of the 
experiment in 2013. Each hourly soil VWC was averaged by 30 measurements. As 
described above, PM plots started with a slightly greater VWC compared to ST plots. 
Similarly to the trend of the 30-day experiment, the soil VWC at the end of the first 24 
hours had greater soil VWC for ST than PM plots at 7.5 to 15 cm layer (0.39 vs. 0.36 cm3 
cm-3). Also, soil VWC at other layers was slightly greater, though not significant, for ST 
than PM (Figure 3.5).  
Soil hydraulic conductivity                 
In 2011, because the soil VWC was almost the same between PM and ST as 
described previously, we only investigated the Ks for ST treatment as we did for soil 
VWC. Within each soil layer, the soil hydraulic conductivity at day 0-1 was significantly 
greater than those at other time periods. Soil hydraulic conductivity at day 8-16 and day 
16-30 were the lowest at each measured depth (Figure 3.6).  
In 2013, the Ks over day-scale followed the similar trend as in 2011 (data not 
shown). We mainly focused on the Ks dynamics within the first 24 hours of the 
experiment and compared PM and ST applications within each depth. Within soil layer of 
0-7.5 cm, we found that the logarithmic scale of soil hydraulic conducitivty in ST was 
significantly lower than that in PM at hour 0-1 (-0.68 vs. -0.34) and 16-24 (-10.97 vs. -
6.51) (Figure 3.7A). At layer of 7.5 to 15 cm, ST had lower logarithmic scale of soil 
hydraulic conductivity than PM at hour 0-1 (0.05 vs. 0.46) (Figure 3.7 B). Also, within 
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layers of 15-22.5 cm, 22.5-30 cm, and 30-37.5 cm, the logarithmic scale of soil hydraulic 
conductivity for ST at time periods of hour 0-1 and hour 16-24 were significantly lower 
than those for PM (Figure 3.7 C, D, and E). We plotted the logarithmic scale of soil 
hydraulic conductivity as a function of soil water content (Ɵ) for PM vs. ST at each soil 
layer through plotting the best fitted non-linear curve using “SOLVER” (Microsoft Excel 
2013). The function demonstrated as follows.  
Log2[KPM0-7.5(Ɵ)] = -78.66Ɵ2 + 101.8Ɵ – 31.59 
Log2[KST0-7.5(Ɵ)] = -474.87Ɵ2 + 455.27Ɵ – 109.88 
Log2[KPM7.5-15(Ɵ)] = -4.82Ɵ2 + 43.77Ɵ – 20.71 
Log2[KST7.5-15(Ɵ)] = -336.95Ɵ2 + 352.72Ɵ – 92.3 
Log2[KPM15-22.5(Ɵ)] = 64.63Ɵ2 – 17.31Ɵ – 7.82 
Log2[KST15-22.5(Ɵ)] = -369.31Ɵ2 + 402.33Ɵ – 109.14 
Log2[KPM22.5-30(Ɵ)] = 50.53Ɵ2 + 1.34Ɵ – 9.8 
Log2[KST22.5-30(Ɵ)] = -445.26Ɵ2 + 494.53Ɵ – 136.54 
Log2[KPM30-37.5(Ɵ)] = 78.32Ɵ2 –19.31Ɵ – 10.62 
Log2[KST30-37.5(Ɵ)] = -666.28Ɵ2 + 730.8Ɵ – 199.6 
Discussion 
The soil VWC over the 30-day period was almost the same between PM and ST 
plots in 2011. The absence of tillage effect on soil VWC may attribute to late start of the 
experiment. The pepper season in 2011 ended by September, and there were over two 
months before the experiment initiated. In addition, temperature on November and 
December was averagely lower than 10 oC and there are a few days with temperature 
below freezing (Kentucky Mesonet, 2014). Due to the late start of the experiment in 
2011, our results did not show a higher soil moisture at given layers for strip tillage than 
plastic mulch applications (Haramoto and Brainard, 2012; Wagner-Riddle et al., 1997; 
Wilhoit, 1990). In addition, due to the coverage of tarp, soil surface evaporation was 
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blocked so that the soil temperature between ST and PM was almost the same (16.6 vs. 
16.9 oC at 15 cm depth, data not shown). This study in 2011 also contradicted the study 
of Mochizuki et al. (2007) who reported an increase in soil temperature of 1 oC when the 
tillage zone was increased from 15 cm to 30 cm, which suggested that interrow plant 
residues in ST may decrease temperature. However, soil VWC in 2013 was different. 
Although there was no difference at the beginning of the study, we found significant 
greater soil VWC in ST than in PM treatment at the end of the study (Figure 3.5). 
Meanwhile, soil temperature in PM was higher than temperature in ST (23.5 vs. 21.8 oC). 
Both temperatures were higher than their corresponded treatment in 2011.  
In 2011, we did not establish a constant water head. The only reservoir was built 
by rainfall so it is difficult to determine whether the soil in 2011 has been saturated. 
When compared soil water content between 2011 and 2013, we may understand that the 
soil in 2011 was not saturated. Also, we assumed unit hydraulic gradient for both years 
when we calculated soil hydraulic conductivity due to lacks of tensiometer to measure 
soil water pressure head. Theoretically, the unit hydraulic gradient cannot occur in the 
natural soils although this unit gradient assumption has been proposed since 1960s 
(Davidson et al., 1969) and successfully applied in several field studies (Libardi et al., 
1980; Sisson et al., 1980; Chong et al., 1979). Reichardt (1993) stated that unit soil 
hydraulic gradient did not exist. An example of showing the application of unit hydraulic 
gradient on determining soil hydraulic conductivity was implemented by Ahuja et al. 
(1988). The study compared discrepancies of hydraulic conductivity with the method of 
internal drainage using unit hydraulic conductivity and measured gradient. They found 
that appreciable discrepancies as a results of unit hydraulic gradient occurred in upper 
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soil layers, at soil depths less than 20 cm for a uniform profiles to depths less than 65 cm 
for a heterogenous soil profiles (Ahuja et al., 1988). Underestimation of soil hydraulic 
conductivity using unit gradient assumption mostly occurred at upper layers, indicating 
that tensiometers are necessary for internal drainage study at least in top 20 cm layers.    
From our fitted curves as well as the figures, we found that soil hydraulic 
conductivity at each soil layer is mathematically lower for strip tillage plots than plastic 
mulch plots at a given soil water content in 2013 internal drainage study for the first 24 
hour (Figure 3.7 A-E). Therefore, due to the greatest change of soil hydraulic 
conductivity between strip tillage and plastic mulch applications for the initial period of 
the experiment, future work should more focus on soil hydraulic property dynamics in 
short periods. Also, the internal drainage study cannot be conducted when vegetations are 
still in growing state, therefore, this approach can only be applied to predict soil driange 
as well as other soil hydraulic properties before croppings occur and to determine the soil 
drainage situation after the season.            
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Figure 3.1 Display of the soil moisture probes inserted at five different depths of 7.5, 15, 
22.5, 30, and 37.5 cm, respectively.  
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Figure 3.2 General layout of the internal drainage experiment.  
Note: Framework of the float switch and plastic water solenoid valve (A), general layout 
of the internal drainage experiment in plastic mulch and strip tillage (B and C), overall 
layout of the internal drainage experiment (galvanized metal frame covered with blue 
tarps, D). 
  
A B 
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Figure 3.3 Soil water content (Ɵ, cm3 cm-3) at all five soil layers over 30 days for plastic 
mulch or strip tillage in 2011 at Lexington, KY.  
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Figure 3.4 Soil water pressure head (cm) at all five depths over 30 days for plastic mulch 
or strip tillage treatment in 2011 at Lexington, KY.  
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Figure 3.5 Soil water content (Ɵ, cm3 cm-3) for the first 24 hours of the experiment at all 
five soil layers for plastic mulch (A) and strip tillage (B) in 2013 at Lexington, KY.  
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Figure 3.6 Logarithmic scale of soil hydraulic conductivity (cm day-1) vs. soil water 
content (Ɵ, cm3 cm-3) for all five soil layers over each measurement time period (from 
Day 0-1 to Day 16-30) for plastic mulch or strip tillage treatment in 2011 at Lexington, 
KY.  
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Figure 3.7 Comparasons of logarithmic scale of soil hydraulic conductivity (cm hour-1) vs. soil water content 
(Ɵ, cm3 cm-3) between plastic mulch and strip tillage treatment at each soil depth (A-E) over all measured 
time point (from hour 0-1 to hour 16-24). 
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Chapter Four: Biodiversity in Endophytic Bacteria Isolated from Field-Grown Bell 
Pepper2  
Introduction 
Endophytic bacteria (EB) are defined as several species of bacteria primarily 
derived from the rhizospheric soil that may reside in the internal tissue of host plants for 
all, or part of their life cycle and can promote plant growth, while imposing non-
pathogenic symptoms (Hardoim et al., 2008; Ryan et al., 2008; Rosenblueth and 
Martinez-Romero, 2006; Lodewyckx et al., 2002; Zinniel et al., 2002; Mccully, 2001; 
Hallmann et al., 1997). Endophytic bacteria can colonize a variety of plant tissues and 
have been characterized in numerous plant species ranging from flowers and woody trees 
to domesticated crops, ornamental species, fruits and vegetables (Sandhya et al., 2010; 
Reiter and Sessitsch, 2006; Chi et al., 2005; Bacilio-Jimenez et al., 2003; Lodewyckx et 
al., 2002; Hallmann et al., 1997; Bell et al., 1995). Because many EB move into plants 
from native soil, they may be affected by those factors that can impact soil quality such 
as tillage, organic matter applications, and production system (Mendes et al., 2007; 
Samoy et al., 2005; Sturz et al., 2000; Hallmann et al., 1999; Dalal et al., 1991).  
Dalal et al. (1991) reported that soil microbial biomass was greater in the 0-25 
mm soil layer of a 20-year zero-tillage plot compared to conventional tillage. Doran 
(1980) also observed increased microbial biomass in zone (strip) tillage plots with 
significant cover crop residue retention compared to traditional tillage. Soil type is 
another factor that might influence the EB community. Hallmann and Kloepper (1996) 
observed significantly higher recovery of the endophyte Enterobacter asburiae JM22 
from sandy, loamy sand, and ground clay soils than that from a sandy loam soil and a 
                                                          
2 Wang, Z., M. Williams, S. Debolt, and T. Coolong for submission to Plant and Soil. 
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peat-based soilless substrate. Populations of EB were higher in corn (Zea mays L.) grown 
in a clay loam soil than in fine sand or sandy loam soils (Samoy et al., 2005). Organic 
amendments have also been shown to influence the EB community (Hallmann et al., 
1997). Hallmann et al. (1999) reported that addition of 1% of chitin to soil led to an 
increase in several EB species in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum).       
The use of agricultural chemicals has also been reported to affect EB populations 
in plants. Oehl et al. (2004) reported that lands which had been farmed in an organic 
system for 22 years maintained arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) populations similar to those 
of natural ecosystems, while similarly treated land in a conventional production system 
led to significant decreases in AM fungal spore abundance and species diversity. In 
addition, AM populations were significantly higher in the organic compared to the 
conventional system. Production practices, when integrated with tillage applications, 
have been reported to affect soil microbial communities and diversities (Nautiyal et al., 
2010). Kuklinsky-Sobral et al. (2005) reported that preplant glyphosate applications 
reduced cultivable EB species from ten to two from soybean (Glycine Max) leaves, 
stems, and roots.  
While there are several studies reporting the effects of production practices on the 
population of EB in agronomic crops or non-edible plants, comparatively few report the 
impact of production practices on the population of EB in vegetable crops. Therefore, the 
hypothesis of this section is to expect that the there may be more EB strains isolated from 
pepper plants grown under organic production system than conventional system, grown 
in strip tillage method than plastic mulch method, and grown under well-watered than 
water-restricted conditions. Also, there may be a distribution of number of EB strains 
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isolated from different plant tissues. To test the hypothesis, the objectives of this study 
were to isolate, identify, and compare the difference in frequency of occurrence of each 
EB strain isolated from root, shoot, leaf, and fruit tissue of bell peppers grown with 
different production systems, [organic (OR) and conventional (CO)], tillage practices 
[strip tillage (ST) and plastic mulch (PM)], and irrigation regimes [well-watered (WW) 
and water-restricted (WR)]. 
Materials and Methods 
Field Production 
Plant material for this study was grown at the University of Kentucky Horticulture 
Research Farm in Lexington, KY (lat. 38° 3’ N, long. 84° 30’ W), in 2011 and 2012. The 
soil was a Maury silt loam series (0-2% slope), a fine, mixed, mesic Typic Alfisol. 
Untreated pepper ‘Aristotle’ (Seminis, St. Louis, MO, USA) seeds utilized for those 
plants grown for EB isolation were surface-disinfected by soaking in 70% and 95% 
ethanol for 3 min. each. Disinfected seeds were sown into 98-cell greenhouse trays filled 
with soilless media (Pro-Mix BX, Premier Tech, Riviere-du-loup, QC, Canada) or a 
certified-organic potting mix (Premium Organic Potting Soil, McEnroe Organic Farm, 
Millerton, NY, USA), respectively and greenhouse grown with set points of 26/20 oC 
day/night. Seedlings were transplanted into 7-8-cm tall raised beds covered with 1-mil 
embossed white-on-black PM or bare soil (ST plots). Both treatments received a single 
line of drip irrigation tubing (30.5 cm emitter spacing, Aqua-Traxx; Toro, El Cajon, CA, 
USA) placed in the center of each PM bed or tilled strip. Transplants were placed in 
double rows on each PM bed and in single rows on each ST bed per standard production 
practices (Coolong et al., 2011).  
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   Winter rye (Secale cereal L.) (Southern States Cooperative, Lexington, KY, 
USA) and hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) (Southern States) were seeded using a grain drill at 
rates of 56 kg ha-1 and 22 kg ha-1, respectively, in the last week of September in both 
study years in OR plots. Conventionally-managed plots were seeded with wheat 
(Triticum sp.) in 2011 and winter rye in 2012 on the same day. Hairy vetch was not used 
in CO plots in order to emulate a typical CO system where a winter grain would typically 
be used alone for a cover crop. For ST plots in OR production system, cover crops were 
roller-crimped (Buffalo Stalk Chopper; Bison Industries Inc., Norfolk, NE, USA) twice 
in early and mid-May in both years. For ST plots in CO system, winter cover crops were 
killed with an application of glyphosate (784 g ha-1, Roundup WeatherMax; Monsanto, 
St. Louis, MO, USA). Strip-tillage plots were prepared by making two passes with a strip 
tiller (Model 6000; Hiniker, Mankato, MN, USA). In PM plots, cover crops were mowed 
with a flail mower and OR fields prepared using a rotary spader (Model 35, Imants BV, 
Reusel, Netherlands), while CO fields were prepared using a moldboard plow. The two 
methods of primary tillage reflect different practices of OR and CO growers in the 
region. During Summer 2011, plots to be used in 2012 were not tilled and were seeded 
with a sudex (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench × S. sudanense (P.) Staph.) cover crop using 
a grain drill at a rate of 34 kg ha-1 . The cover crop was mowed in mid-August and seeded 
in the fall with a winter rye-hairy vetch mix for OR plots and only winter rye for CO 
plots as described previously. Fertility requirements for OR plots were determined by the 
contribution of the previous winter rye and hairy vetch cover crop using the Oregon State 
University cover crop calculator (Oregon State University, 2011) and soil test 
recommendations. The contributions of cover crop in OR plots were 78 kg ha-1 N and 84 
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kg ha-1 N in 2011 and 2012, respectively. Additional fertilizer was applied in OR plots at 
rates of 90 kg ha-1 N and 84 kg ha-1 N (10N-0.9P-6.6K; Nature Safe, Cold Spring, KY, 
USA) in 2011 and 2012, respectively, under PM or in ST plots prior to planting. 
Therefore, this resulted in a total N input of 168 kg ha-1 in both years. In CO plots, pre-
plant fertilizer was applied at 85 kg ha-1 N (19N-8.3P-15.8K; Southern States) directly 
under PM or in ST zones in 2011 and 2012. In 2011 and 2012, CO plants received an 
additional 85 kg ha-1 N (15.5N-0P-0K, calcium nitrate; Southern States) in weekly 
applications of 17 kg ha-1 N, beginning two weeks after planting. Weeds were controlled 
in OR plot with hand cultivation; while s-metolachlor (917g ha-1, Dual II Magnum; 
Syngenta, Greensboro, NC, USA) was applied after planting between rows of CO plots 
(ST and PM). Fungicides and insecticides were applied weekly to CO plots according to 
commercial recommendations for fresh market peppers grown in Kentucky (Coolong et 
al., 2011). All plots were scouted for insects and diseases weekly. Based on a lack of 
significant disease or insects detected in OR fields, no fungicides or insecticides were 
applied to these fields. 
Sample preparation 
Endophytic bacteria were isolated from root, stem, leaf, and fruit tissue of pepper 
plants grown under the treatments described previously. Three plants from each 
treatment/replication were selected for EB isolation approximately two weeks prior to the 
first harvest in each study year. Nine fruit were sampled from the three plants. Plants and 
fruit were rinsed with tap water to remove dust and soil particles. After the initial rinse, 
fruit were cut into five, 2-cm2 segments using a sterile blade. Three fully-mature intact 
leaves from each plant were sampled and cut into 2-cm2 segments from the center of the 
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leaves. Main stems were sampled 5-15 cm above the soil line using sterilized hand 
pruners and cut into sections 2-cm in length. Washed roots were cut into multiple 2-cm 
segments using a sterile razor blade. All samples were then surface sterilized using 70% 
ethanol for 2 min., 95% ethanol for 3 min., and 30% sodium hypochlorite for 5 min. Each 
corresponded sterilization step was followed by four, four, and five sterile water rinses, 
respectively. A 200 μl aliquot of the last sterile water rinse was plated to Tryptic Soy 
Agar (TSA) (Neogen Corporation, Lansing, MI, USA) and placed in an incubation 
chamber at 28 oC for 48 h as a sterilization control. TSA media were made by mixing 40 
g of TSA powder into 1 L sterile distilled water. No colonies were observed on plates 
after 48 h, indicating successful surface sterilization of samples. Sterilized plant tissue 
samples were macerated using a sterile mortar and pestle with 5 ml of sterile Phosphate 
Buffer Saline (PBS, 137 mMol L-1 NaCl, 2.7 mMol L-1 KCl, 10 mMol L-1 
Na2HPO4·2H2O, and 1.8 mMol L
-1 KH2PO4, pH=7-7.5). Then 200 μl of the PBS solution 
were spread onto TSA petri dishes and incubated at 28 oC for 72 h (Ferreira et al., 2008; 
Forchetti et al., 2007; Mendes et al., 2007; Reiter and Sessitsch, 2006; Surette et al., 
2003; Zinniel et al., 2002). 
Colony purification 
After incubation, colonies with distinct morphological characteristics within each 
treatment were individually transferred onto new TSA plates and were incubated at 28 oC 
for 48 h. Purified colonies were then transferred into a conical flask with 25 ml Tryptic 
Soy Broth (TSB, 30 g of TSB powder suspended in 1 L sterile distilled water) and shaken 
for 48 h under room temperature. Then, 0.6 ml of the bacterial suspension pipetted into a 
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1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube, in which contained 0.6 ml of 80% (v/v) sterile glycerol. 
Tubes were stored at -80 oC for future use.  
DNA extraction and PCR of 16S rRNA gene 
Purified EB strains were used for DNA extraction using ZR Fungal/Bacterial 
DNA MiniPrep Kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Irvine, CA, USA) with the following 
protocol. Extracted DNA was tested for concentration and purity using a 
spectrophotometer set at 260 nm (NanoDrop 2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., 
Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Samples with DNA concentrations of less than 20 ng μl-1 and/or 
purity (A260:A280) below 1.8 were re-extracted. Purified template DNA (2 µl) was 
combined with 50 μl of a PCR reaction mixture, which contained 5 μl MgCl2, 5 μl 10x 
Taq reaction buffer, 1 μl DNTP mix, 1 μl Taq polymerase, 1.5 μl of each primer. The 
primers used for reaction were 8F (5’-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG- 3’) and 1520R 
(5’- AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCCGCA- 3’) (Rasche et al., 2006; Weidner et al., 1996). 
Thermocycling conditions consisted of a denaturation step at 94 oC for 5 min., 35 
amplification cycles at 94 oC for 45 sec., annealing temperature of 57 oC for 1 min., 72 oC 
for 105 sec. for extension, and a final polymerization step at 72 oC for 5 min. Total length 
of the PCR product was 1.5 kb. PCR products were visualized on 1% agarose gel, and 
then were purified with a PCR purification kit (GeneJET PCR Purification Kit, Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Purified PCR products were sequenced by 
Elim Biopharmaceuticals Inc., Hayward, CA, USA. Nucleotide similarities were tested 
through aligning the sequenced results to National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) Databases. The alignment results (highest similarity species and strain) for each 
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isolate were collected and summarized to establish a comparison from plants under 
different field treatments. 
Statistical Analysis 
All the collected data were summarized and listed to compare the diversity of EB 
isolated from plants under different field treatments. 
Results 
The sequence results drew summaries from a total of 160 isolates (67 in 2011 and 
93 in 2012) belonging to 57 unique species (37 in 2011 and 28 in 2012, with eight species 
found in both 2011 and 2012 field trials) and 125 strains (54 in 2011 and 71 in 2012) 
(Table 4.1). The eight species that were found in both 2011 and 2012 were Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus sp., Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus megaterium, Bacillus pumilus, 
Bacillus safensis, Bacillus cereus, and Bacillus aryabhattai (Appendix 1 and 2).  
In 2011, there were a total of 24 unique bacterial species isolated from OR-grown 
plants, while 6 were isolated in CO-grown plants. In addition, 18 species were found 
from peppers grown under PM and 13 from ST; and 17 species were from plants under 
WW condition, while 11 were from plants grown in the WR treatments (Table 4.1). In 
2012, there were 9 and 12 unique species isolated in OR- and CO-grown plants, 
respectively. There were 9 and 13 unique species found in PM and ST-grown plants, 
respectively and 9 unique species each for plants grown under WW and WR conditions 
(Table 4.1).          
The phylum Firmicutes constituted more than 50% of all isolates. This was 
followed by the phylum Proteobacteria, which contained approximately 30% of the 
isolates and Actinobacteria, which contained approxmiatley 10% (Figure 4.1). The 
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number of isolates belonging to the genera Bacillus, Pseudomonas, and Enterobacter 
were 68, 18, and 15, respectively (Figure 4.2). There were also multiple strains belonging 
to the same species. The number of isolates belonging to Bacillus sp., B. 
amyloliquefaciens, B.subtilis, Pseudomonas sp., B. pumilus, and Enterobacter sp. were 
20, 11, 10, 7, 6, and 6, respectively (Figure 4.3). 
According to the results of frequency of occurrence for each isolated EB strain, in 
2011, there were 40 unique strains isolated from OR-grown plants, in which 36 of those 
only had one isolate belonging to them (frequency of occurrence is one), and four strains 
were isolated twice (frequency of occurrence is two). These four strains are 
Microbacterium testaceum 4CAJ3, Bacillus aryabhattai SCSGAB0134, Pseudomonas 
sp. SR4-03, and Pseudomonas sp. HC94. Whereas, only 13 unique strains were found 
from CO-grown plants. There were 12 strains isolated from CO-grown plants having 
frequency of occurrence of one. Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2 was the only strain that 
had three isolates beloing to it. Arthrobacter sp. CW16 was the only strain isolated from 
both OR and CO-grown plant. The frequency of occurrence for this strain is one for OR-
grown plants and two for CO-grown plants. In 2011, there were 27 and 25 unique strains 
isolated from PM and ST-treated plants. For isolates from PM-treated plants, 25 strains 
had only one isolate belonging to them. Microbacterium testaceum 4CAJ3 and 
Arthrobacter sp. CW16 had frequency of occurrence of two and three. For isolates from 
ST-treated plants, 23 of total 25 strains had only one frequency of occurrence, and 
Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 and Pseudomonas sp. HC94 are the two strains that had two 
frequency of occurrence. There were two EB strains, Bacillus aryabhattai SCSGAB0134 
and Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2, isolated from both PM and ST-treated plants. The 
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frequency of occurrence distribution between PM and ST is one for each and one for PM 
and two for ST, respectively. For irrigation regime, there were 27 and 23 strains isolaedt 
from pepper plants in WW and WR conditions, respectively. Within the 27 and 23 unique 
strains from WW and WR-treated plants, Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 and Pseudomonas sp. 
HC94 were the only two strains having two frequency of occurrence. There were four 
strains from both WW and WR-treated plants. Microbacterium testaceum 4CAJ3 and 
Bacillus aryabhattai SCSGAB0134 had one frequency of occurrence for WW and WR. 
Arthrobacter sp. CW16 and Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2 had frequency of occurrence 
with one and two for WW and WR, and two and one for WW and WR, respectively. For 
isolation tissues, Bacillus aryabhattai SCSGAB0134 was isolated from both leaf and 
stem with frequency of occurrence of one for each. A total of 41, nine, two, and one 
unique strains were isolated from root, stem, leaf, and fruit, respectively.             
In 2012, 31 and 33 strains were isolated from OR and CO-grown plants. Within 
these isolates, two of the 31 and five of the 33 strains had two frequency of occurrence 
for OR and CO-grown plants, respectively. There were seven strains from both 
production systems, in which Bacillus sp. F65 and Lysinibacillus fusiformis Y11 had 
significantly different frequency of occurrence between OR and CO (three vs. one). In 
2012, there were 23 and 44 unique strains isolated from PM and ST-treated plants. 
Within isolates from PM-treated plants, three of them had two frequency of occurrence, 
while for strains from ST-treated plants, five strains had two isolates belonging to them, 
and Lysinibacillus fusiformis Y11 and Bacillus sp. XPP6-1 had four and five isolates 
belonging to them, respectively. There were four strains isolated from both tillage-treated 
plants, two of which (Bacillus sp. F65 and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens D15) showed 
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higher frequency of occurrence for ST than PM (three vs. one). Total of 33 and 30 unique 
strains were isolated from pepper plants under WW and WR conditions, in which 
Bacillus sp. F65 from WW-treated plants had four frequency of occurrence. There were 
eight strains isolated from plants in both irrigation regimes, of which the frequency of 
occurrence between WW and WR in Bacillus sp. XPP6-1 and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens 
D15 were four vs. one, and one vs. three, respectively. For EB strains isolated from 
different plant tissues, there were 25 and 28 unique strains from root and stem, while only 
three and seven were from leaf and fruit. A total of eight strains were isolated from more 
than one tissue. Four of them, Bacillus sp. CB6, Lysinibacillus fusiformis Y11, Bacillus 
thuringiensis EG54, and Bacillus safensis SH139, were isolated from stem and root with 
the same frequency of occurrence. Bacillus amyloliquefaciens D15 was the only strain 
isolated from three different tissues (leaf, stem, and root) with the same frequency of 
occurrence. Bacillus sp. F65 was isolated from stem and root and had different frequency 
of occurrence (one in stem and three in root).                     
Discussion 
Our results indicated that phylum Firmicutes were the most commonly isolated 
bacteria, constituting more than 50% of total species and total strains (Figure 4.1). In 
addition, genus of Bacillus was the most abundant EB isolated within Firmicutes. The 
results in our study were similar to the study of Xia et al. (2013), in which EB were 
isolated from switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.), and Firmicutes and Bacillus were the 
most abundant phylum and genus.  
The EB strains isolated from field-grown bell peppers in 2011 and 2012 were 
diverse not only from the species but also from the treatments of which they were 
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isolated. The results partially followed the hypothesis that more EB were isolated from 
OR-grown plants in 2011. However in 2012, there was one more unique strain isolated 
from CO-grown plants and three additional unique species. This suggests that while 
farming system may have an impact on EB populations in plants, year to year and minor 
location changes within fields may also have a significant impact on EB populations. 
Hardoim et al. (2008) previously reported that EB populations can change substantially 
under different environmental conditions and that a single EB species may also have 
altered functions within a single plant when those plants and EB are exposed to various 
environmental factors. 
 When tillage applications were compared, there were fewer unique EB strains 
and species isolated from ST-grown plants in 2011 compared to those grown on plastic 
mulch. However, nearly twice as many unique strains of EB were found in ST-grown 
plants in 2012 compared to PM-grown plants, which follows the hypothesis. It is worth 
noting that ST plots in 2012 had been in conservation tillage for more than 18 months at 
the time of sampling, while conservation tillage practices had been implemented only six 
months prior for ST plots in 2011. Based on previous research results, (Nautiyal et al., 
2010) it was expected that ST- grown plants would have a greater exposure to diverse 
populations of EB in the soil. While this did not occur in year one of the trial, larger 
differences were observed in year two. It should be noted that several studies that have 
reported increased EB or AM populations in response to conservation tillage or organic 
production practice often utilize sites which have been established for multiple seasons 
for sampling (Nautiyal et al., 2010; Oehl et al., 2004).   
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In 2011, levels of unique EB species and strains were highest in root tissue, with 
41 unique strains identified. Levels of EB isolated from stem, leaf, and fruit tissue were 
much lower, with nine, two and one unique strains of EB found in stem, leaf, and fruit 
tissue, respectively. Results from EB isolated in 2011 were similar to previous studies 
that reported the highest populations of EB were found in the roots and then decreasing in 
stems and leaves (Mendes et al., 2007; Lodewyckx et al., 2002). However, EB isolated 
from plants grown in 2012 indicated that number of unique strains isolated from stem 
tissue (32) were greater than that isolated from root tissue (25). While EB are typically 
found in higher levels in roots than in stems, the ability of EB to move throughout plants 
suggests that these results may not be entirely unexpected. Chi et al. (2005) reported 
colonization a wide range of plant growth promoting endophytic rhizobia within rice 
(Oryza sativa) roots, which easily spread into stem bases, leaf sheath, and leaves. Similar 
to 2011, the levels of EB isolated from leaf and fruit tissue were much lower than those 
levels found in the stem and root tissue in 2012.   
Our results indicate that while production or tillage system may impact EB 
populations isolated from plants, that other environmental variables also have a 
substantial effect on EB. This suggests that single point-in-time surveys of EB 
populations of plants grown in distinct production systems, although useful in identifying 
the diversity of EB that exist in plants may be less effective in making statements 
regarding the relative strengths of one system over another.   
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Table 4.1 Total number of isolates, species, and strains, comparisons of number of 
isolates and unique species among different field treatments, and number of isolates 
derived from different pepper tissues for endophytic bacteria isolated from pepper 
trials in 2011 and 2012.  
EB comparisons 2011 2012 
Total number of isolates 67 93 
Total number of species 37  28 
Total number of strains 54 71 
Unique strains among 
treatments 
  
Organic 40 32 
Conventional 13 33 
Plastic Mulch 28  24 
Strip Tillage 24  44 
Well Watered 28  34 
Water Restricted 22 32 
Unique species among 
treatments 
  
Organic 24  9  
Conventional  6 12 
Plastic Mulch 18 9 
Strip Tillage 13 13 
Well Watered 17 9 
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Water Restricted 11 9 
Unique strains isolated from 
pepper tissue 
  
Root 41 25 
Stem 9 32 
Leaf 2 3 
Fruit 1 5 
aOR = organic; CO = conventional; PM = plastic mulch; ST = strip tillage; WW 
=well-watered; WR = water-restricted. 
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Figure 4.1 Taxonomic distribution of endophytic bacteria isolated from bell pepper 
grown in field trials in 2011 and 2012.  
Note: The percentage indicates distribution of total number of isolates (n = 160) (a), 
strains (n = 125) (b), and species (n = 65) (c) belonging to respective phylum. 
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Figure 4.2 Number of isolates of top three most abundant genera isolated from bell 
pepper in trials of 2011 and 2012.  
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Figure 4.3 Number of isolates the six most abundant species isolated from bell pepper in 
trials of 2011 and 2012.  
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Chapter Five: The Application of Endophytic Bacteria Affects Growth of Bell 
Pepper under Different Irrigation Regimes  
Introduction 
As we have defined endophytic bacteria to be able to reside inside a host plant 
and interact with their hosts to affect plant growth under different environments in the 
previous chapter (Knoth et al., 2014; Hardoim et al., 2008; Ryan et al., 2008; 
Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 2006), we would hypothesize that a few number of 
EB strains isolated from field-grown plants may be able to improve plant growth under 
different irrigation regimes.  
Endophytes have been found in many species of plants, including edible crops, 
ornamental species, grasses and trees (Xia et al., 2013; Rogers et al., 2012; Sandhya et 
al., 2010; Reiter and Sessitsch, 2006; Chi et al., 2005; Bacilio-Jimenez et al., 2003; 
Lodewyckx et al., 2002; Hallmann et al., 1997; Bell et al., 1995). While colonizing the 
host plants, EB may resemble plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), which can 
enhance host plant tolerance to adverse abiotic conditions, such as drought, cold, and 
salinity, as well as enhancing nutrient uptake and mitigating phytopathogenic attack 
(Knoth et al., 2014; Ryan et al., 2008; Forchetti et al., 2007; Barka et al., 2002; 
Lodewyckx et al., 2002). Several studies have demonstrated the physiological impact of 
inoculating plants with EB. Some EB have been shown to enhance plant growth by 
secretion of phytohormones, such as Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), jasmonic acid, and 
salicylic acid (Forchetti et al., 2010; Khan and Doty, 2009; Camerini et al. 2008; 
Forchetti et al., 2007). Malfanova et al. (2011) inoculated radish (Raphanus sativus) with 
Bacillus subtilis HC8 and reported increased root biomass, which was attributed to the 
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production of IAA by the EB. Endophytic bacteria-mediated phytohormone secretion has 
also been shown to inhibit plant stress-related hormone production, such as ethylene and 
abscisic acid (ABA) when plants are exposed to adverse environments (Hardoim et al., 
2008; Mendes et al., 2007; Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 2006). Glick et al. (1997) 
inoculated canola seedlings (Brassica napus) with the PGPR Pseudomonas putida GR12-
2, resulting in reduced ethylene production under salt and cold stress and increased root 
and shoot growth compared to a non-inoculated control. However, when canola seedlings 
were inoculated with mutagenized Pseudomonas putida GR12-2, plant ethylene levels 
were not reduced and plant growth was hampered under salt and cold stress. Several EB 
have been reported to maintain plant growth under stress conditions by cleaving plant-
produced 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate acid (ACC) through the production of 
ACC deaminase, thereby decreasing ethylene levels in plants (Arshad et al., 2008; Glick, 
2005; Garcia-Pineda and Lozoya-Gloria, 1999).  
While significant research has been conducted utilizing previously identified EB 
strains to evaluate their impact on plant physiological and biochemical changes under 
environmental stress, comparatively few have been conducted with previously 
unidentified EB strains isolated from field-grown plants. The objective of this study 
herein was to apply EB strains, which were previously isolated and identified from field-
grown bell peppers, to pepper plants subjected to two different irrigation frequencies in 
order to select candidates that may be used to effectively mediate the effects of lack of 
water and promote growth of plants under different irrigation regimes.  
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Materials and Methods 
Endophytic bacterial isolation  
The 125 unique EB strains utilized in this trial were previously isolated from root, 
shoot, leaf and fruit tissue from bell pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) grown in field trials 
conducted in 2011 and 2012. Isolation procedures were as follows. In brief, surface-
sterilized plant tissue (~2 cm2) were macerated using a sterile mortar and pestle with 5 ml 
of sterile Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS, 137 mMol L-1 NaCl, 2.7 mMol L-1 KCl, 10 
mMol L-1 Na2HPO4·2H2O, and 1.8 mMol L
-1 KH2PO4, pH=7-7.5). Then 200 μl of the 
PBS solution was spread onto Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) (Neogen Corporation, Lansing, 
MI, USA) petri dishes and incubated at 28 oC for 72 h (Ferreira et al., 2008; Forchetti et 
al., 2007; Mendes et al., 2007; Reiter and Sessitsch, 2006; Surette et al., 2003; Zinniel et 
al., 2002). TSA media were made by mixing 40 g TSA powder into 1 L sterile distilled 
water. 
Purified colonies were then transferred into conical flasks with 25 ml Tryptic Soy 
Broth (TSB, 30 g of TSB powder suspended in 1 L sterile distilled water) and shaken for 
48 h under room temperature. Then, 0.6 ml of the bacterial suspension pipetted into a 1.5 
ml microcentrifuge tube, in which contained 0.6 ml 80% (v/v) sterile glycerol and stored 
at -80 oC.  
DNA extraction and PCR of 16S rRNA gene for identification 
Purified EB strains were used for DNA extraction using the ZR Fungal/Bacterial 
DNA MiniPrep Kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Irvine, CA, USA) with the following 
protocol. Purified template DNA (2 µl) was combined with 50 μl of a PCR reaction 
mixture, which contained 5 μl MgCl2, 5 μl 10x Taq reaction buffer, 1 μl DNTP mix, 1 μl 
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Taq polymerase, 1.5 μl of each primer. The primers used for reaction were for the 16s 
rRNA gene 8F (5’-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG- 3’) and 1520R (5’- 
AAGGAGGTGATCCAGCCGCA- 3’) (Rasche et al., 2006; Weidner et al., 1996). 
Thermocycling conditions consisted of a denaturation step at 94 oC for 5 min., 35 
amplification cycles at 94 oC for 45 sec., annealing temperature of 57 oC for 1 min., 72 oC 
for 105 sec. for extension, and a final polymerization step at 72 oC for 5 min. Total length 
of the PCR product was 1.5 kb. PCR products were visualized on 1% agarose gel, and 
purified with a PCR purification kit (GeneJET PCR Purification Kit, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Purified PCR products were sequenced by Elim 
Biopharmaceuticals Inc. (Hayward, CA, USA). Nucleotide similarities were tested 
through aligning the sequenced results to National Center for Biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) Databases. 
Application of EB to peppers  
A two-by-two factorial randomized complete block design was utilized for this 
trial. Treatment levels consisted of inoculated and non-inoculated pepper plants grown 
under well-watered (WW) and water-restricted (WR) irrigation regimes. Each treatment 
combination had three single-plant replicates. Untreated pepper ‘Aristotle’ (Seminis, St. 
Louis, MO, USA) seeds were surface-disinfected by soaking in 70% and 95% ethanol for 
3 mins. Disinfected seeds were sown into steam-sterilized soilless media (Pro-Mix BX, 
Premier Tech, Riviere-du-loup, QC, Canada) and grown in a growth chamber with 16/8 h 
day/night with temperature set points of 28/25 oC day/night. Six-week old seedlings were 
transplanted into 7.5 cm diameter sterilized pots containing sterile soilless media. Pots 
were greenhouse grown with temperature set points of 26/20 oC day/night.  
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Previously identified EB strains were thawed to room temperature (24 oC). After 
thawing, suspensions were streaked on TSA plates (40 g L-1) and incubated at 28 oC for 
48 h. Individual colonies were transferred to a conical tube filled with 20 ml liquid 
culture of TSB (30 g L-1) and shaken on a rotary shaker at 200 rpm for 48 h at 24 oC. The 
bacterial concentrations of the liquid culture were determined by measuring the optical 
density at 600 nm using a spectrophotometer. Concentrations for all strains were 
normalized to108 CFU ml-1. Bacterial suspensions were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 
mins and pelleted bacteria were re-suspended in 20 ml sterile water. Re-suspended tubes 
were shaken for 12 h (170 rpm) at room temperature (24 oC) prior to applying to plants. 
Bacterial suspensions were applied to treated plants as a root drench (9 ml per plant), 
while control plants received the same volume of sterile water 18 d after transplanting to 
pots. Plants chosen for the WW treatment were watered for 50 ml per pot every 48 to 72 
h in the potting media. Plants utilized in the WR treatment were watered every 96 to 120 
h with the same volume of water per pot in the potting mix. Three pots were used as 
models to monitor the volumetric water content under WW conditions and another three 
pots were used as models under WR conditions using soil moisture probes (EC-5, 
Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) connected to dataloggers (EM 50, Decagon 
Devices). Growth and physiological indices were measured approximately four weeks 
after application of the bacterial suspension to plants. 
Nine unique strains, which were screened to affect growth of both WW and WR 
treated plants and significantly affected physiological and growth parameters were re-
isolated from plant tissue (leaf, stem, and root) to confirm the presence of the selected 
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strains at the termination of the trial. The re-isolated strains were isolated, sequenced, and 
identified using procedures described previously.  
Leaf water potential 
Leaf water potential (ΨL) was measured using a pressure chamber (model 615; 
PMS Instrument Company, Albany, OR). Plant ΨL was determined by the method of 
Scholander et al. (1965). Three recently matured fully expanded leaves from each 
treatment combination/replication were sampled between 12:00-2:00 PM to measure 
midday ΨL.  
Total leaf area, dry weight, and plant growth rate 
Leaves selected for water potential measurements were scanned for leaf area 
estimates at sampling (LICOR-Li 3100, LICOR, Lincoln, NE, USA). The remaining 
leaves of plants from each treatment were removed to measure leaf area at the 
termination of the study. Both results were then used to estimate total leaf area (cm2). Six 
leaves were selected from each treatment after leaf area data collection to measure leaf 
dry weight by drying in a forced air oven at 80 oC for 48 h. Plant height was measured 
when the bacterial suspension was applied and 30 d later at the termination of the trial. At 
termination, plant shoots and roots were rinsed of all media and dried in a forced air over 
at 80 oC for 48 h.  
Statistical Analysis 
Data were analyzed using SAS statistical software (Version 9.3, SAS Institute, 
Cary, NC, USA). The GLM procedure was used with mean separation conducted where 
appropriate using Dunnet’s multiple range test P ≤ 0.05. Due to the large numbers of 
isolates screened, a positive or negative effect on growth promotion was considered if the 
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application of a given bacterial isolate resulted in a significant difference in at least two 
growth parameters compared to the non-bacterial control. 
Results 
 The volumetric water content for the model pots was ranged from 42% to 48% 
for WW conditions and 23% to 28% under WR conditions, respectively (data not shown). 
The results indicated that of the 125 strains which were applied to greenhouse-grown 
pepper plants, 13 strains belonging to seven species positively affected at least two 
growth indices of plants grown under WR conditions and 18 strains belonging to 15 
species positively affected two plant growth indices under WW conditions (Table 5.1 and 
5.2). Two Pseudomonas sp. (SR4-03 and HC94) strains and one Bacillus thioparans 
(Ku23) strain positively affected growth of both WR and WW plants (Figure 5.1a, b). 
When pepper plants were inoculated with endophyte strains under WR conditions, 
Pseudomonas sp. HC94 was the only EB strain to decrease plant ΨL (Table 5.1). All 
other EB strains did not impact plant ΨL compared to the control. Leaf area was increased 
by exposure to seven strains of bacteria when grown under WR conditions. Pepper plants 
having greater leaf area also had greater leaf dry biomass, except for those inoculated 
with Bacillus pumilus HPS1 (Table 5.1). Plants inoculated with Bacillus subtilis GPA1 
had significantly greater leaf dry biomass but had no concomitant increase in leaf area 
(Table 5.1). Under WR conditions, there were eight and nine strains that enhanced plant 
stem and root dry biomass, respectively. Pseudomonas sp. WPCB087, Enterobacter sp. 
AN43, Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2, Bacillus subtilis A22, and Bacillus thioparans 
Ku23 increased both plant stem and root dry biomass (Table 5.1). All inoculated plants 
showed significant increases in plant growth rate when plants were grown under WR 
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conditions (Table 5.1). The EB, Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2, Bacillus subtilis A22, and 
Bacillus thioparans Ku23 significantly affected five of the six measured indices 
compared to non-inoculated plants grown under WR conditions.  
For plants grown under WW conditions, ΨL was affected by three EB, Pantoea 
sp. 8A9S4, Bacillus sp. LY, and Brevibacillus sp. DI06. Inoculation with these EB led to 
a decrease in midday ΨL compared to control plants under WW conditions (Table 5.2). In 
contrast, infection with 16 strains of EB resulted in a larger leaf area in plants grown 
under WW conditions (Table 5.2). In addition, inoculation with 14 strains resulted in an 
increase in leaf dry biomass (Table 5.2). There were 13 and 12 strains that increased plant 
stem and root dry biomass, respectively (Table 5.2). In addition, ten strains enhanced 
both stem and root dry biomass (Table 5.2). Inoculation with Bacillus sp. LY and 
Brevibacillus sp. DI06 resulted in increases in all growth indices and a decrease in ΨL for 
plants grown under WW conditions (Table 5.2). 
Nine strains, which affected plant growth under both WW and WR conditions and 
significantly promoted the largest number of growth indices were re-isolated from plants 
to confirm infection. Identities of all EB were confirmed as well as the resulting tissue 
from which they were isolated. Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 and HC94, and Enterobacter 
sp. C-LS-PDA2 were re-isolated from root and stem of plants grown in the present trial, 
although they were originally isolated from root tissue of field-grown plants (Table 5.3). 
In addition, Bacillus thioparans Ku23 was initially isolated from fruit tissue of field-
grown plants, but it was re-isolated from the leaf tissue of plants grown in this trial (Table 
5.3).  
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Discussion 
The results followed the hypothesis that a few number of isolates from field-
grown plants are able to improve plant growth under different irrigation levels when they 
are re-inoculated into plants in greenhouse. However, of the 125 distinct strains applied 
to pepper plants in the greenhouse, only 31 positively affected more than one growth 
parameter measured under the two different irrigation regimes. This is a lower percentage 
than Xia et al. (2013), who reported that  approximately 50% of a total 307 EB isolates 
increased switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.) lamina length when they were re-
introduced into switchgrass seeds. Nonetheless, it represents approximately one-quarter 
of the total EB that were isolated from the original field-grown plants. In addition, while 
there were no combinations of EB added to plants, it may be feasible that EB can work 
synergistically in a natural environment.  
In this trial, two Pseudomonas sp. strains and a Bacillus thioparans strain 
promoted plant growth under both WW and WR conditions. Grover et al. (2011) 
reviewed several bacterial genera to determine which provided enhanced tolerance to 
host plants under different abiotic stress environments, including Bacillus, Pseudomonas, 
Burkholderia, Pantoea, Microbacterium, and Enterobacter. Based on our results, 
Pseudomonas sp. is the most prominent genus that triggered plant growth, particularly 
under WR conditions, in which there were five unique strains affecting plant growth 
(Table 5.1). 
Grover et al. (2011) and Sandhya et al. (2009 a, b) noted that Pseudomonas 
survived under stressed conditions due to production of exopolysaccharides, which 
protect them from dehydration, allowing survival in the dry environment. Several 
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Pseudomonas species, including Pseudomonas putida, and P. fluorescens, have been 
reported to not only promote plant growth but also protect plant growth under abiotic 
stresses (Xia et al., 2013; Melo-Pereira et al., 2012; Grover et al., 2011; Saravanakumar 
et al., 2011; Arshad et al., 2008; Ryan et al., 2008; Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 
2006; Lodewyckx et al., 2002). Arshad et al. (2008) inoculated several Pseudomonas sp. 
endophytes into pea (Pisum sativum L.) plants, which resulted in growth promotion, yield 
increased and early ripening when grown in drought-stressed environments. 
Of the six variables measured in this trial, ΨL was affected by the fewest number 
of EB. Because ΨL is a hydraulic property, it is not surprising that inoculation with EB 
did not have a substantial effect on this. In addition, it was noteworthy that leaf area and 
leaf biomass were affected by a larger number of EB when grown under WW conditions 
than in WR conditions. This may be expected as there was greater potential for additional 
leaf growth under WW conditions. 
While the goal of this study was to identify and characterize EB that may be 
candidates for further study, it also represents one of a limited number of studies that has 
screened a large collection of identified EB isolated from field-grown plants. Our results 
suggest that the conditions in which EB are evaluated are important, as there were 
relatively few EB that positively affected growth under both WW and WR conditions.  
Nonetheless, those EB that did affect growth under both conditions are candidates for 
potential use in the field, where conditions are highly variable. Further study with 
selected EB from this trial will attempt to elucidate the mechanisms by which growth is 
affected under stress conditions.   
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Table 5.1 Comparisons of the six physiological indices between endophyte-inoculated plants and endophyte-free plants in under 
water-restricted conditions.  
Note: Endophytes showing no significant difference from the control are not included.  
EB strains inoculated water 
restricted plants  
Leaf water 
potential 
(kPa) 
Leaf area 
(cm2) 
Leaf dry 
biomass (g) 
Stem dry 
biomass (g) 
Root dry 
biomass (g) 
Plant growth 
rate (cm day-1) 
Pseudomonas sp. PGO28 670 285.5* 0.93* 0.80 1.05* 0.47* 
Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 675 207.2 0.81 0.70 0.98* 0.52* 
Pseudomonas sp. HC94 495*z 164.0 0.77 1.05* 0.75 0.51* 
Pseudomonas sp. WPCB087 715 136.6 0.75 0.93* 1.05* 0.58* 
Pseudomonas sp. CBP1-3 705 164.2 0.77 0.95* 0.90 0.59* 
Enterobacter sp. AN43 905 192.5 0.85 1.05* 1.05* 0.55* 
Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2 910 254.0* 0.98* 1.00* 1.15* 0.55* 
Bacillus subtilis A22 563 239.5* 0.97* 1.25* 0.95* 0.51* 
Bacillus subtilis GPA1 706 167.5 0.97* 1.10* 0.85 0.51* 
  
 
1
0
0
 
Bacillus thioparans Ku23 733 233.5* 0.98* 1.05* 0.95* 0.53* 
Brevibacillus sp. I_16_G5MA9A2 736 244.5* 1.06* 0.90 1.00* 0.49* 
Bacillus pumilus HPS1 567 236.8* 0.85 0.85 0.98* 0.60* 
Bacillus sp. PPB 740 251.6* 1.14* 0.85 0.75 0.49* 
No inoculation control 674 184.7 0.79 0.73 0.74 0.35 
zPresence of * indicates there was significant difference of the specific index P < 0.05  compared to control.  
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Table 5.2 Comparisons of the six physiological indices between endophyte-inoculated plants and endophyte-free plants under well-
watered conditions.  
Note: Endophytes showing no significant difference from the control are not included.  
EB strains inoculated into well-
wateredplants  
Leaf water 
potential 
(kPa) 
Leaf area 
(cm2) 
Leaf dry 
biomass (g) 
Stem dry 
biomass (g) 
Root dry 
biomass (g) 
Plant growth 
rate (cm day-1) 
Microbacterium oleivorans ANA49 610 367.2* 1.45* 1.85* 1.55* 0.61* 
Pantoea sp. 8A9S4 423*z 347.1* 1.15 1.10 1.10 0.50 
Pectobacterium chrysanthemi GSPB413 620 300.0* 1.50* 1.45 1.40* 0.65* 
Burkholderia sp. CCBAU2537 670 314.9* 1.05 1.70* 1.45* 0.45 
Bacillus cereus M2 517 337.1* 1.45* 1.45 1.80* 0.48 
Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 627 339.4* 1.80* 1.05 0.85 0.60* 
Pseudomonas sp. HC94 600 354.0* 1.85* 1.65* 1.40* 0.48 
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia Q1 653 374.6* 0.95 1.70* 1.35* 0.61* 
Bacillus sp. G12 540 298.8* 1.41* 1.60* 1.15 0.72* 
  
 
1
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Bacillus sp. F65 550 336.7* 1.39* 1.70* 1.35* 0.61* 
Bacillus sp. LY 417* 306.5* 1.70* 1.70* 1.35* 0.58* 
Bacillus thioparans Ku23 553 341.1* 1.80* 1.30 1.35* 0.63* 
Bacillus megaterium O-2 553 367.1* 1.83* 1.55* 1.40* 0.63* 
Bacillus stratosphericus SH88 547 227.5 0.85 1.60* 1.45* 0.66* 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens EII-5 557 301.2* 1.49* 1.90* 1.25 0.66* 
Bacillus thuringiensis KUDC1705 577 337.1* 1.44* 2.05* 1.40* 0.61* 
Brevibacillus sp. DI06 330* 382.8* 1.40* 1.75* 1.40* 0.62* 
Bacillus aerophilus Van6 647 287.0 1.46* 2.00* 1.15 0.63* 
No inoculation control 541 222.9 0.96 1.10 0.97 0.46 
zPresence of *indicates there was a significant difference of the specific index P < 0.05 level compared controls.  
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Table 5.3 Comparison of plant tissue of EB isolation from field-grown pepper and greenhouse-
grown pepper.  
EB strains 
Tissue for initial EB 
isolation 
Tissue location for re-
isolation. 
Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 Root Root, Stem 
Pseudomonas sp. HC94 Root Root, Stem 
Microbacterium oleivorans 
ANA49 
Stem Stem 
Bacillus thioparans Ku23 Fruit Leaf 
Bacillus sp. LY Stem Stem 
Brevibacillus sp. DI06 Root Root 
Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2 Root Root, Stem 
Brevibacillus sp. 
I_16_G5MA9A2 
Root Root 
Bacillus subtilis A22 Stem Stem 
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Figure 5.1a Stem and root growth of inoculated (top), Pseudomonas sp. HC94 (Isolate 
no. 39) and the non-inoculation control (bottom). 
Note: Wet/EB+: pepper plant inoculated with Pseudomonas sp. HC94 under well-
watered conditions; Wet/EB-: well-watered pepper plant without endophyte inoculation. 
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Figure 5.1b Comparisons of plant growth under different irrigation levels after 
Pseudomonas sp. HC94 inoculation.  
Note: EB+Wet: pepper plant inoculated with Pseudomonas sp. HC94 under well-watered 
conditions; EB+Dry: pepper plant inoculated with Pseudomonas sp. HC94 under water-
restricted conditions; EB-Wet: well-watered pepper control; EB-Dry: water-restricted 
pepper control plant. 
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Chapter Six: Inoculation with Endophytic Bacteria Affects Gene Expressions in 
Osmotically-Stressed Bell Pepper  
Introduction 
Based on the characteristics of the EB which were elucidated in the previous two 
chapters (Sandhya et al., 2010; Reiter and Sessitsch, 2006; Chi et al., 2005; Bacilio-
Jimenez et al., 2003; Lodewyckx et al., 2002; Hallmann et al., 1997; Bell et al., 1995), 
many EB have been shown to be able to establish a symbiotic relationship with host 
plants. This mutualistic relationship favors EB, in that there is a readily available source 
of carbon and nutrients for growth and reproduction; while plants benefit from the 
utilization of secondary metabolites that the EB may produce (Hardoim et al., 2008; 
Rosenblueth and Martinez-Romero, 2006; Ping and Boland, 2004). The effects of 
numerous EB to host plants have been well characterized, with similar mechanisms to 
those described for plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) (Knoth et al., 2014, 
2013; Forchetti et al., 2010; Sziderics et al., 2007; Lodewyckx et al., 2002).  
Plant growth promotion by EB in adverse environments can be achieved through 
numerous mechanisms. One way that EB have been documented to promote growth is 
their impact on levels of plant hormones and growth promoting substances. Several EB 
have been reported to enhance indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) production as a way to enhance 
cell elongation and promote growth (Khan and Doty, 2009; Hardoim et al., 2008; Beyeler 
et al., 1999). Other growth promoting substances produced by EB include jasmonate, 
salicylic acid, and cytokinins (Forchetti et al., 2010; Forchetti et al., 2007; Timmusk et 
al., 1999). Another method by which EB can positively affect growth is through the 
inhibition of plant stress-related hormones, such as ethylene and abscisic acid (ABA) 
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(Mendes et al., 2007). Hardoim et al. (2008) and Glick (2005) reported the inhibition of 
plant ethylene biosynthesis by EB. During ethylene production, the penultimate 
precursor, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC), is oxidized by ACC 
deaminase to form ethylene. However, EB have been shown to produce ACC deaminase 
in plants, which acts to cleave ACC prior to the oxidation. This results in the degradation 
of ACC prior to forming ethylene. The reduction of ethylene levels in the presence of a 
plant stress may assist in plant growth promotion (Campbell and Thompson, 1996).  
Gene expression levels of ACC deaminase have been linked to changes in plant 
growth in the presence of abiotic stresses. Safronova et al. (2006) inoculated root-
associated bacteria containing ACC deaminase genes into pea (Pisum sativum L.) and 
found improved plant growth and nutrient uptake. In addition, the activity of ACC 
deaminase in the EB increased after inoculation into plant. Sergeeva et al. (2006) utilized 
transgenic canola (Brassica napus cv. Westar) expressing a bacterial ACC demainase 
gene through 35S promoter and found increased plant fresh and dry weights compared 
with non-transgenic control under salt stress. Widely-reported species of plant growth 
promotion ACC-deaminase-containing bacteria included but were not limited to 
Agrobacterium genomovars, Bacillus, Azospirillum lipoferum, Burkholderia, 
Enterobacter, and Pseudomonas.  
While EB expression levels for genes associated with enzymes such as ACC 
deaminase have been well documented, plant genes involved in ethylene inhibition 
associated with EB inoculation have not been widely-studied. Sziderics et al. (2007) 
inoculated endophytes EZB4 and EZB8 into pepper plants and found significant down-
regulation of CaACC Oxidase gene (CaACCO) in leaf and root tissue. EZB4 and EZB8 
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have the highest similarities to Arthrobacter sp. 19503 and Bacillus sp. TW4. In addition 
to CaACCO activity, both strains have been reported to produce ACC deaminase 
(Sziderics et al., 2007). 
The relationship between IAA gene expression in EB and plants and subsequent 
growth in plants has been more difficult to determine than with other plant hormones. 
This is because multiple IAA biosynthesis pathways exist in both plants and EB. Mano 
and Nemoto (2012) suggested that the tryptophan (TRP)-independent and TRP-
dependent pathways were the primary routes of both plant and bacterial IAA 
biosynthesis. Both pathways involve complicated gene and biochemical networks, 
therefore the majority studies only report changes in plant growth, and not gene 
expression, due to inoculation of IAA-producing EB under both non-stressed and stressed 
conditions.  
The hypotheses of this section are that EB would impact plant stress-related gene 
expressions by upregulating growth promotion-linked genes and downregulating growth-
inhibited genes (mostly involved ethylene biosynthesis and auxin repression). 
Additionally, the effect of EB application on alleviating plant stress is likely to be short-
lived. The objective of this study was to determine the effects on stress (osmotic) related 
gene expression in bell pepper inoculated with EB that had previously identified and 
characterized to maintain or increase growth of plants in well-watered and drought-
stressed situations. Genes tested include the Capsicum annuum 1- aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylate acid oxidase (CaACCO) gene, which encodes ACC oxidase to catalyze ACC 
to ethylene in plant ethylene biosynthesis pathway; the Capsicum annuum ACC synthase 
1 (CaACCS1) gene, which catalyzes the step of ACC synthesis from S-adenosyl-
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methionine (S-AdoMet); the Capsicum annuum auxin-repressed protein 1 (CaARP1) 
gene, which has been reported to be induced by cold and salt stress in hot pepper 
(Capsicum annuum L.) (Hwang et al., 2005); the Capsicum annuum auxin-binding 
protein 1 (CaABP1) gene, which has been identified as a potential auxin receptor (Choi, 
1996); and the Capsicum annuum Systemic Acquired Resistance 8.2A (CaSAR82A) gene, 
a member of the SAR82 gene family, which includes CaSAR82A, CaSAR82B, and 
CaSAR82C (Sziderics et al., 2007; Lee and Hwang, 2003).  
Materials and Methods 
EB isolation and identification 
Three EB strains, EB38, EB39, and EB15, previously isolated from field-grown 
bell pepper were utilized. Based on the sequencing and NCBI alignment results of the 
16S rRNA gene, EB15 was identified as Bacillus thioparans Ku23, EB38 as 
Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03, and 39 as Pseudomonas sp. HC94 (Table 6.1). These strains 
were identified as those that positively impacted several growth indices (leaf area, root 
and leaf dry weight, and growth rate) from peppers grown under drought conditions.   
Bacterial endophyte impacts on stress-linked gene expression 
Untreated pepper ‘Aristotle’ (Seminis, St. Louis, MO, USA) seeds were surface-
disinfected by soaking in 70% and 95% ethanol for 3 mins. Disinfected seeds were sown 
in 10 cm diameter sodium hypochlorite (30%)-washed pots filled with 190 g of sterile 
soilless media (Pro-Mix BX, Premier Tech, Riviere-du-loup, QC, Canada). Pots were 
grown in growth chambers under a daily cycle of 16-h light at 28 oC and 8-h darkness at 
25 oC. During growth, each pot was irrigated with 50 ml sterile water every other day and 
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was fertilized once a week with 50 ml of a 10-13-16.6 (N-P-K) sterile fertilizer solution 
(Peat-lite Plant Sarter, Peters Professional, Everris, USA).   
The EB strains were previously stored at -80 oC and then were thawed at room 
temperature (24 oC). Thawed samples were then streaked on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA, 
Neogen Corporation, Lansing, MI, USA) plates and incubated at 28 oC for 48 h to confer 
uniformity. The TSA medium was made by mixing 40 g of TSA power in 1 L of distilled 
sterile water. Individual colonies were transferred to a conical tube filled with 20 ml 
liquid culture of Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB, 30 g of TSB powder in 1 L of distilled sterile 
water) and shaken on a rotary shaker at 200 rpm for 48 h at room temperature. After 
shaking, the optical density (600 nm) indicated that concentrations of the liquid culture 
were maintained at 108 colony forming unit (CFU L-1) for all strains. Broth mixtures were 
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 mins and pelleted bacteria were re-suspended in 20 ml 
sterile water. Re-suspended bacteria were shaken overnight at 170 rpm at room 
temperature prior to inoculation. Five weeks after seeding, when plants were at the four- 
to six-leaf stage, pepper plants were inoculated with root drenches of EB15, EB38, and 
EB39. Each pot was inoculated with 10 ml of the bacterial solution. This was repeated 
with the same volume 48 h after the first inoculation to ensure adequate bacteria were 
present in the rhizosphere (Xia et al., 2013). A non-inoculated control only received 
sterile water. Three days after the second application of bacteria, half of inoculated and 
non-inoculated pots were randomly selected to induce osmotic stress through the addition 
of 50 ml of half-strength Murashige and Skoog (MS, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, 
USA) solution containing 250 g L-1 polyethylene glycol (PEG) (8000 mol. wt.; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Incorporation, Pittsburg, PA, USA). Non-stressed pots received MS 
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solution without PEG (Sziderics et al., 2007, revised). The soil mix osmotic potential was 
estimated to be -0.5 MPa, and -0.2 MPa for the stressed and non-stressed treatments, 
respectively (Michel, 1983; Michel and Kaufmann, 1973). Polyethylene Glycol 6000 and 
8000 have been widely used to create osmotic stress as a mimic of adverse conditions to 
investigate plant responses to stressed environments in both field and laboratory studies. 
Polyethylene Glycol can be applied to agar media or directly to pot soil surface to 
gradually generate steady osmotic stress (Sandhya et al., 2010, 2009; Weele et al., 2000). 
Volumetric water content was monitored using moisture probes (EC-5; Decagon Devices, 
Pullman, WA, USA). Daily irrigation was continued to apply to non-stressed plants, 
while no additional water was applied to osmotic-stressed plants after PEG 8000 was 
added in order to maintain the stressful state.   
Leaves from osmotic stressed and unstressed plants with and without inoculation 
EB were sampled 24 and 72 h after PEG 8000 was added and gene expression levels 
determined. The expression levels of the five genes, CaACCO, CaACCS1, CaARP1, 
CaABP1, and CaSAR82A were tested through real-time PCR. The Capsicum annuum 
actin (CaACT) gene was utilized as a constitutively expressed internal control (Table 
6.2). Primers of each gene were designed from NCBI and IDT primer design software as 
well as relevant previously published results (Sziderics et al., 2007). Amplification 
efficiency of each primer was determined by creating cDNA standard curves with five 
dilutions (3×, 9×, 27×, 81×, and 243×) of concentrated cDNA. Amplification efficiency 
(AE) was calculated based on equation: AE = [10−1/s] − 1 where s is the slope of the 
standard curve (Pfaffl, 2001, modified). Primer amplification efficiency ranging from 
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90% to 110%, which equivalent to the curve slope ranging from −3.58 to −3.08 was 
considered acceptable.  
Total RNA from 30 mg of freshly-sampled leaves was immediately extracted 
using the ZR Plant RNA MiniPrep kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Irvine, CA, USA). 
Purity and concentration of RNA samples were determined using a spectrophotometer 
(Nano Drop 2000; Thermo Fisher Scientific Incorporation, Pittsburg, PA, USA) and 
agrose gel electrophoresis. RNA samples with ratio of absorbance at 260 nm to 280 nm 
ranging from 1.8 to 2.1 were acceptable for subsequent cDNA synthesis. Then, 0.6 μg of 
total RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using a Maxima First Strand cDNA 
Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Incorporation, Pittsburg, PA, USA). Real-time 
PCR was conducted for 40 cycles on a Bio-Rad iCycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories 
Incorporation, Hercules, CA, USA). The 25 μl reaction contained 12.5 μl Maxima SYBR 
Green/ Fluorescein qPCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific Incorporation, Pittsburg, 
PA, USA), 0.3 μmol L-1 of each primer, and 1.2 μl of template cDNA. The thermocycling 
conditions were as follows: a 10 min initial denaturation at 95 oC to activate the Maxima 
Hot Start Taq DNA polymerase, then 40 cycles of 15 s of denaturation at 95 oC, 30 s of 
annealing at 60 oC, and 30 s of extension at 72 oC. Each reaction was replicated three 
times to increase reproducibility and minimize errors. Relative expression quantity for 
each gene was analyzed by ∆∆cycle threshold method and SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, 
NC, USA). Gene expression comparisons were determined through the logarithmic form 
of the ratio of ∆∆cycle threshold (∆∆CT) value between treatment and non-inoculated 
non-stressed control:  
Relative expression quanitity = Log2(∆∆CT for treatment ∆∆CT for control)⁄      
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Results 
Bacterial endophyte and gene expression 
Gene expression after 24-h of osmotic stress 
CaACCO expression was significantly up-regulated in the presence of EB15 in 
leaves of non-stressed plants (Table 6.3). Inoculation of EB38 and EB15 induced 
significant up-regulation of the CaACCS1 gene. The expression of CaARP1 varied 
among different endophyte inoculations in leaves of non-stressed plants (Table 6.3). 
Leaves of non-stressed pepper plants inoculated with EB39 resulted in significant down-
regulation of CaABP1 compared to the non-inoculated control (Table 6.3). EB38 and 
EB15 did not affect CaABP1 expression.  
After 24-h of PEG 8000 treatment, there was a significant alteration of gene 
expression in plants grown under osmotic-stressed conditions compared to non-stressed 
control. CaACCO expression was significantly up-regulated for non-inoculated stressed 
plants. However, inoculating with each of the three endophytes resulted in non-
significant expression of CaACCO compared to the control (Table 6.3). CaACCS1 for 
non-inoculated plants was significantly up-regulated compared to the control (Figure6.3). 
However, this gene was irregularly expressed in plants that were inoculated. EB38 and 
EB39 showed non-significant and significant down-regulation of CaACCS1, while 
CaACCS1 was still up-regulated with inoculation of EB15 (Table 6.3).  
CaARP1 was significantly up-regulated in leaves of osmotically stressed plants 
compared to the control (Table 6.3). Inoculation with EB38 and EB15 resulted in lower, 
but significant up-regulation of CaARP1 under osmotically stressed conditions. However, 
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inoculating with EB39 resulted in a significant down-regulation of CaARP1 gene 
compared to non-inoculated unstressed control (Table 6.3).  
CaABP1 was significantly down-regulated in leaves of non-inoculated plants 
under osmitically stressed conditions (Table 6.3). After inoculating the three EB strains, 
expression levels of CaABP1 in osmotically stressed plants were statistically the same as 
non-inoculated unstressed control. Significant down-regulation of CaSAR82A was 
observed for leaves of non-inoculated plants under osmotic stress (Table 6.3). Inoculation 
with EB38 affected expression of CaSAR82A in plants exposed to osmotic stress, but 
there were no effects for leaves of plants inoculated by EB39 and EB15 (Table 6.3). 
Gene expression after 72-h of osmotic stress 
CaACCO under non-stressed conditions was significantly down-regulated after 
the inoculation of EB39 and EB15 (Table 6.4). After 72 h of osmotic stress, CaACCS1 
expression was significantly down-regulation after EB39 inoculation, while no difference 
was found after inoculation with the other strains (Table 6.4). Expression of CaARP1 was 
significantly upregulated when inoculated with EB38 under non-stressed conditions, but 
there were no differences in plants inoculated by EB39 and EB15 (Table 6.4). Expression 
of CaABP1 in non-stressed plants was not different after 72 h from non-stressed plants 
after 24-h period (Table 6.3 and 6.4).  
Up-regulation of the CaARP1 gene was maintained in leaves of stressed plants 
without any strain inoculation after 72-h (Table 6.4). Inoculation with EB38 and EB15 
demonstrated significantly lower levels of up-regulation of CaARP1 compared to the 
control (Table 6.4). Instead of having significant down-regulation after EB39 inoculation 
into 24-h stressed plants (Table 6.3), inoculation of EB39 into 72-h stressed plants 
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resulted in a non-significant expression of CaARP1 compared to the control (Table 6.4). 
No effects of endophytic bacterial inoculation on expression of CaABP1 were observed 
after 72 h (Table 6.4). After 72 h of osmotic stress, CaSAR82A expression continued to 
be down regulated in leaves of stressed plants without endophyte inoculation. However, 
after 72 h, expression of this gene was significantly up-regulated in all inoculated (Table 
6.4).  
Discussion 
The expressions of CaACCO under 24 and 72 h of PEG 8000 application 
followed similar results of Sziderics et al. (2007), in which CaACCO was tested after 
three days of PEG 6000 treatment. These results suggest that ACC conversion to ethylene 
may have been reduced. CaACCS1, which catalyzes S-AdoMet to form ACC prior to the 
step of oxidizing ACC to ethylene, was only affected by EB and osmotic stress at the first 
sampling time (24 h), and no difference in expression of CaACCS1 was found regardless 
of which endophyte was inoculated after 72 h of PEG 8000 treatment (Table 6.4). These 
results suggest that ACC synthesis has already been inhibited by down-regulation of 
ACC synthase gene after inoculating with EB38 and EB39 prior to the process of ACC 
cleavage by ACC deaminase only when plants were treated by PEG 8000 for first 24 h 
(Table 6.3).  
CaARP1 relates to repression of auxin production which has been reported to be 
induced under cold and salt stress in hot pepper (Hwang et al., 2005). When plants were 
osmotically stressed by PEG 8000, this gene was significantly up-regulated as expected 
(Table 6.3 and 6.4). Inoculation with EB39 had the greatest effect on down-regulation of 
CaARP1 under stress. This suggests that inoculating stressed plants with EB may reduce 
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expression of some auxin-related genes. No difference in expression of CaABP1 was 
observed between stressed plants regardless of endophyte inoculation and non-stressed 
inoculation-free control (Table 6.4). When plants were not inoculated with endophytic 
bacteria under stress for 24 h, CaABP1 was down-regulated to inhibit auxin reception and 
binding due to high level of CaARP1 expression (Table 6.3). With inoculation of 
endophytic bacteria, CaABP1 expressed to same level of non-stressed control possibly 
due to the plant reception and binding to endophyte-produced auxin. However, there was 
no difference in expression of CaABP1 after plants were treated with PEG 8000 for 72 h 
regardless of endophyte inoculation (Table 6.4). This result could be explained that 
CaARP1 might only repress one of the plant auxin pathways, and the other pathways may 
have started to normally produce auxin after 72 h of stress, which made CaABP1 express 
at the same level to non-stressed control (Table 6.4).  
Lee and Hwang (2003) have reported that expression of pepper SAR82 gene 
families could be induced by biotic and abiotic stresses. However, in the present trial, 
plants under osmotic stress experienced significant down-regulation of the CaSAR82A 
gene after 24 h in contrast to other published studies (Sziderics et al., 2007; Lee and 
Hwang, 2003). However, after exposure to 72 h of osmotic stress, expression of 
CaSAR82A was upregulated.  
Results in this study suggest that inoculation with EB may affect expression of 
plant genes associated with stress responses and in some cases that could result in a 
reduction of plant stress symptoms, leading to sustained growth in the presence of an 
osmotic or drought stress as demonstrated in Chapter Five. 
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Table 6.1 Taxonomy and identity information of the three endophytic bacterial strains.  
Isolate 
Origin of 
isolation 
Closest match 
Phylum group 
Top similarity 
NCBI 
accession no. 
Homology 
(%) 
EB15 2012 trial Bacillus thioparans Ku23 JF895487 97 Firmicutes 
EB38 2011 trial Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 KF891409 98 Proteobacteria 
EB39 2011 trial Pseudomonas sp. HC94 HG794312 99 Proteobacteria 
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Table 6.2 Information of the selected genes for real-time PCR.  
Gene name NCBI accession no.  Primers (forward/reverse) Product 
size (bp) 
CaACCO AJ011109 5’-TGGATTGATGTTCCTCCTATGC-3’ 
5’-TCCTAGTCCCGTCTGTTTGA-3’ 
108 
CaACCS1 X82265 5’-CATCTGCTTGCGTCAATGTT-3’ 
5’-CAAACCAGCATTGCTTTTCA-3’ 
147 
CaARP1 AY488487 5’-CACCCAGGAAGCAATCTAGC-3’ 
5’-CACCCAAAAGCTCTCAGCTC-3’ 
148 
CaABP1 Z48451 5’-CCACAGGCACTCATGTGAAG-3’ 
5’-CATTAACGGGGACATGGAAA-3’ 
146 
CaSAR82A AF112868 5’-CCAAGCGATGAATGGAAATA-3’ 
5’-AATAGTCACAACGGCCATGA-3’ 
140 
CaPOL 
(housekeeping) 
AY489050 5’-CACGAGCCTTGCTGATTACA-3’ 
5’-GTCAATGGTGTCGGAGCTTT-3’ 
142 
CaACT 
(housekeeping) 
AY572427 5’-TGAGTTGCGTGTTTCTCCTG-3’ 
5’-AACACCGCCTGAATAGCAAC-3’ 
144 
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Table 6.3 Comparasons of logarithmic scale ratios of gene expression in bell pepper 
leaves among EB-inoculated unstressed treatments, EB-inoculated osmotic-stressed 
treatments, and non-inoculated osmotic-stressed treatments after 24-h of PEG8000 
application.  
EB Treatmentsa 
Gene expression level 
(Log2(∆∆CT for treatment ∆∆CT for control)⁄ b 
CaACCO CaACCS1 CaARP1 CaABP1 CaSAR82A 
Unstressed EB− 
(Control) 
0 0 0 0 0 
Unstressed EB38 NS + NS NS NS 
Unstressed EB39 NS NS −−− − −− 
Unstressed EB15 + ++ ++ NS NS 
Stressed EB− + ++ +++ −− − 
Stressed EB38 NS NS ++ NS +++ 
Stressed EB39 NS − −−− NS NS 
Stressed EB15 NS ++ + NS NS 
aUnstressed EB− and Stressed EB− denote for treatments without EB inoculation under 
PEG-free and PEG application for 24 h, respectively. 
bEach + or – indicates upregulation or downregulation for one logarithmic unit for the 
specific gene compared to control at P ≤ 0.05; NS indicates that the gene espression levels 
were statistically same as control.   
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Table 6.4 Comparasons of logarithmic scale ratios of gene expression in bell pepper 
leaves among EB-inoculated unstressed treatments, EB-inoculated osmotic-stressed 
treatments, and non-inoculated osmotic-stressed treatments after 72-h of PEG8000 
application.  
EB Treatmentsa 
Gene expression level 
(Log2(∆∆CT for treatment ∆∆CT for control)⁄ b 
CaACCO CaACCS1 CaARP1 CaABP1 CaSAR82A 
Unstressed EB− 
(Control) 
0 0 0 0 0 
Unstressed EB38 NS NS + NS +++ 
Unstressed EB39 −− − NS −− ++ 
Unstressed EB15 − NS NS NS ++ 
Stressed EB− + NS ++++ NS − 
Stressed EB38 NS NS ++ NS ++ 
Stressed EB39 NS NS NS NS ++ 
Stressed EB15 − NS + NS + 
aUnstressed EB− and Stressed EB− denote for treatments without EB inoculation under 
PEG-free and PEG application for 72 h, respectively. 
bEach + or – indicates upregulation or downregulation for one logarithmic unit for the 
specific gene compared to control at P ≤ 0.05; NS indicates that the gene espression levels 
were statistically same as control.   
 
 
Copyright © Zheng Wang 2014 
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Chapter Seven: Conclusion and Future Perspective 
Conclusion 
The results from the preceding studies suggest the following conclusions. Strip 
tillage within an organic vegetable production system can produce comparable fruit 
yields to a conventional plastic mulch vegetable production system when weeds are 
effectively controlled. However, it should be noted that plants grown using strip tillage 
produced fruit later than those grown using plastic mulch. Therefore, successful adoption 
of strip tillage in organic or conventional production systems rely on the effectiveness of 
cover crop mulches on suppressing weeds or mechanical management of weeds as well 
as the ability to anticipate delays in crop maturity. There were differences in bell pepper 
productivity between strip tillage and plasticulture in organic or conventional production 
systems in the different years. This may partially be attributed to slightly differences in 
soil physical properties, including soil water dynamics, soil and air temperature, soil 
penetration resistance, and soil hydraulic conductivity in the years. Differences in 
recoverable endophytic bacteria were observed in production system (organic vs. 
conventional), tillage (strip tillage vs. plastic mulch), irrigation level (well-watered vs. 
water-restricted), and study year (2011 vs. 2012). Nonetheless, the endophytic bacteria, 
when isolated from field-grown plants and re-inoculated to pepper plants in greenhouse, 
were capable of providing positive effects on plant growth under drought or well-watered 
conditions. Selected endophytic candidates which were tested to promote plant growth 
and correspondingly impact plant stress-linked gene expression mainly involved in plant 
ethylene and auxin production. 
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Future Perspectives 
The gene expression results in our study indicated that inoculation with the three 
endophytic bacteria had the potential to promote bell pepper growth and alleviate osmotic 
and drought stress. Nevertheless, it must be noted that the experiment was carried out in a 
growth chamber and our experiment monitored plant growth for short periods time. Thus, 
future studies may focus on the field trials of studying an association of EB with host 
plants under typical growing conditions and how they may affect plant growth and yield. 
Currently, some microbial-based bio-products such as Bacillus subtilis are being used to 
promote growth and in some cases suppress pathogens in field-grown plants. The next 
step on this research would be to move beyond studying the expression of some stress 
related plant genes, but also quantifying the impact that these bacteria may have on 
improving stress tolerance in field situations. A significant problem that may be 
encountered with microbial bioproducts applied in the field is that there are many other 
bacteria and fungi that may interact with the applied product. Because of large variability 
in microbial diversity in different soils, crops, and production systems a microbial-based, 
product that peforms well in one area may have little or no affect on growth in a different 
region. Nonetheless, bioproducts should be continued to be identified and evaluated for 
their potential in improving plant stress and enhancing productivity. Coupled with 
traditional breeding methods and/or genetic engineering, the traits that allow plant 
endophytic bacteria to alleviate plant stress may be able to be incorporated into crop 
plants.   
The field of plant-endophyte symbiosis is still relatively unexplored and there are 
many questions with respect to the exact role of plant associated bacteria in affecting 
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plant growth. What function or activity does an endophyte exert to ‘serve’ its host plant is 
a leading question that is attracting significant interest from plant scientists. When 
combining the studies presented in Chapters Five and Six, we postulate that in some 
cases endophytic inoculation could stimulate the plant auxin biosynthesis pathway, 
resulting in more growth by host plants. There are different possibilities when endophytes 
are inoculated into host plants: endophytes can produce auxin and plants utilize the 
“endophyte-labeled” auxin to control growth, endophytes stimulate certain parts of plant 
auxin biosynthesis pathway, resulting in more auxin production by host plants, and 
endophytes have the abilty to produce auxin themselves as well as induce the plant to 
produce auxin. Identifying “endophyte-labeled” and “host-labeled” auxin or other 
hormones (ethylene) is a next step in this research. Endophytic bacteria may function as 
plant growth promotors by producing chemical compounds to positively affect plant 
growth. In this process, plants may passively receive these products, such as “endophyte-
labeled” auxin. The plant drought-related gene expression results provide a preliminary 
view into the changes of active plant physiological responses to endophyte inoculation 
under abiotic stressed conditions. After inoculation of EB into host plants, genes involved 
plant ethylene production were down-regulated, despite the presence of an osmotic stress. 
This suggests that inoculation with EB may provide short-term resistance to abiotic 
stress. In the long-term if plants did not receive additional water, forcing growth would 
likely harm the plant, as a greater leaf area and a larger plant would be at greater risk to 
death in a drought stress situation. However, in many agricultural situations, drought 
stress is short-lived. Therefore, the ability to maintain growth and productivity during 
short-term drought could potentially benefit growers. Future work with EB could 
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evaluate field-inoculation or the evaluation of end-products of biochemical pathways, 
such as ethylene, in addition to gene expression.  
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Appendix 
Appendix 1 Table of the identification of the isolated endophytic bacteria from the bell pepper field trials in 2011 at Lexington, Kentucky. 
Table includes strain/species, GenBank ID number, phylum, and treatments and plant tissues of the endophytic bacteria where they were 
originally found. 
Isolate Identification GenBank ID Phylum Treatment Plant tissue 
Microbacterium testaceum 4CAJ3 
Curtobacterium herbarum Ka1 
Bacillus aryabhattai SCSGAB0134 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens JX1 
Brevundimonas nasdae 3Z3 
Microbacterium oleivorans ANA49 
Uncultured bacterium cloneSSD120_F01 
Uncultured bacterium clK1_19d 
Uncultured bacterium clone ncd1215f06c1 
Pantoea sp. FB22012 
Pantoea sp. 8A9S4 
Pectobacterium chrysanthemi GSPB413 
Frigoribacterium sp. PDD-24b-20  
GQ383916.1 
JF460761.1 
JX315318.1 
JX424611.1 
KC128911.1 
HQ219880.1 
JQ358527.1 
AB461131.1 
JF111757.1 
JX943857.1 
HQ246236.1 
AF373174.1 
HQ256793.1 
Actinobacterium 
Actinobacterium 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutse 
Proteobacteria 
Actinobacterium 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Actinobacterium 
OR-PM-WW/WRz 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM/ST-WR/WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WR 
CO-PM-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
Leaf 
Stem 
Leaf/Stem 
Leaf 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Root 
Stem 
Root 
Stem 
Stem 
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Microbacteriaceae bacterium EQH3 
Bacillus clausii KSM-K16 
Arthrobacter sp. CW16  
Mycobacterium phocaicum MBWY-1 
Ochrobactrum tritici SCII24 
Pandoraea sp. ATSB27 
Bacillus subtilis CF10 
Bacillus megaterium H2 
Bacillus megaterium L103 
Bacillus sp. AMF3812 
Bacillus sp. B-7 
Bacillus sp. 05-4004 
Enterobacter cloacae LMG2683 
Enterobacter cloacae 478 
Burkholderia sp. CCBAU25371 
Burkholderia sp. 3BT3 
Pseudomonas nitroreducens R5-791 
Pesudomonas fluorescent A2-S9 
FJ999932.1 
NR074988.1 
HQ231928.1 
HQ845985.1 
NR028902.1 
EF397585.1 
JX438680.1 
JQ579631.1 
KC245139.1 
JQ316249.1 
JX122829.1 
HQ699617.1 
EU078570.1 
HM162426.1 
HM107184.1 
HQ849995.1 
JQ659791.1 
JX994134.1 
Actinobacterium 
Firmicutes 
Actinobacterium 
Actinobacterium 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacterium 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-ST-WR 
OR/CO-PM-WW/WR 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
CO-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WR 
Stem 
Stem 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
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Enterobacter soli EPIB5 
Bacillus safensis SH139  
Enterobacter asburiae LF7a 
Bacillus pumilus R09 
Bacillus cereus M2 
Pseudomonas sp. PGO28 
Pseudomonas sp. SR4-03 
Pseudomonas sp. HC94 
Pseudomonas sp. WPCB08 
Pseudomonas sp. cbp1-3 
Enterobacter sp. AN43 
Enterobacter sp. H12 
Enterobacter sp. C-LS-PDA2 
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia Q1 
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia R551-3 
Stenotrophomonas sp. Vi65 
Stenotrophomonas sp. I_13-G5NC6A2 
Pantoea agglomerans DSM3493 
JQ281537.1 
KC172049.1 
NR074722.1 
HQ222601.1 
JF836882.1 
EU196775.1 
KF891409.1 
HG794312.1 
FJ006889.1 
JN426990.1 
JN886721.1 
HM209358.1 
HM755584.1 
HE862285.1 
NR074875.1 
HQ677477.1 
JQ917777.1 
NR041978.1 
Proteobacteria 
Firmicutes 
Proteobacteria 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
CO-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WR 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-ST-WW 
CO-PM/ST-WW/WR 
OR-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
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Pseudomonas psychrotolerans S4-439 
Bacillus altitudinis CF15 
Pseudomonas putida IBFC2012-57 
Pseudomonas putida F1 
Brevundimonas sp. MEB1 
JQ660156.1 
JX438702.1 
KC246051.1 
NR074739.1 
JX026009.1 
Proteobacteria 
Firmicutes 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
Proteobacteria 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WW 
CO-PM-WW 
CO-PM-WR 
CO-ST-WR 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
ZOR = organic; CO = conventional; PM = plastic mulch; ST = strip tillage; WW = well-watered; WR = water-restricted. 
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Appendix 2 Table of the identification of the isolated endophytic bacteria from the bell pepper field trials in 2012 at Lexington, Kentucky. 
Table includes strain/species, GenBank ID number, phylum, and treatments and plant tissues of the endophytic bacteria where they were 
originally found. 
Isolate Identification GenBank ID Phylum Treatment Plant tissue 
Uncultured Bacillaceae bacterium cloneCS25 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens subsp. plantanum SA5  
Bacillus sp. G12 
Bacillus sp. PCSAS2-38 
Bacillus sp. CB6 
Bacillus sp. F65 
Bacillus sp. LY 
Bacillus sp. U2 
Bacillus sp. G2-8 
Bacillus sp. NCCP-74 
Bacillus sp. HRB-1C 
Bacillus sp. XPP6-1 
Bacillus sp. CMJ3-7 
Bacillus sp. PPB 
JQ771981.1 
KC438369.1 
JX293291.1 
GQ284495.1 
JN975113.1 
JX984447.1 
AY787805.1 
KC434993.1 
KC153583.1 
AB715335.1 
DQ979413.1 
KC422329.1 
KC119112.1 
JN088184.1 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-PM-WR 
OR/CO-PM/ST-WR/WW 
OR/CO-ST/PM-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WW 
CO-PM-WW 
CO-ST-WW  
CO/OR-ST-WW/WR 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-ST-WW 
Fruit 
Fruit 
Fruit 
Stem 
Stem/Root 
Stem/Root 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem/Root 
Root 
Root 
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Bacillus sp. TN3D1-a1 
Bacillus sp. 3LF 16P 
Bacillus sp. TMNR3.3 
Bacillus luciferensis F30 
Bacillus subtilis Q1-S6 
Bacillus subtilis NBT-15 
Bacillus subtilis SY 
Bacillus subtilis A22 
Bacillus subtilis GPA1 
Bacillus subtilis D35 
Bacillus subtilis NBK3 
Bacillus subtilis KCTC1396 
Bacillus thioparans Ku23 
Bacillus megaterium L103 
Bacillus megaterium D5 
Bacillus megaterium O-2 
Bacillus megaterium 129YG13 
Bacillus megaterium TOBCMDU-1 
JN975235.1 
FN666888.1 
JN596245.1 
JQ579634.1 
JX994100.1 
HQ244501.1 
JQ410791.1 
KC434975.1 
JQ308555.1 
KC441771.1 
GQ980239.1 
FJ969738.1 
JF895487.1 
KC189946.1 
KC441754.1 
GQ870260.1 
FJ174642.1 
GU048867.1 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WR 
CO-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WR 
OR-PM-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WW/WR 
CO-ST-WR 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WW 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Fruit 
Fruit 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Fruit 
Fruit 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
  
 
1
3
1
 
Bacillus methylotrophicus YML008 
Bacillus stratosphericus SH88 
Oceanobacillus chironomi T3944D 
Bacillus gibsonii FR1-104 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens D15 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens MSI-6 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens G59 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens CY21 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens H55 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens EII-5 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens D41 
Bacillus cereus B80 
Bacillus cereus G-1 
Bacillus cereus LBS5 
Bacillus cereus S74 
Lysinibacillus fusiformis Y11 
Bacillus thuringiensis KUDC1705 
Bacillus thuringiensis EG54 
JQ277696.1 
KC172037.1 
DQ298074.1 
EU373538.1 
KC441758.1 
JN993707.1 
KC255376.1 
JX907998.1 
KC441795.1 
FJ613553.1 
KC441776.1 
JQ040533.1 
FJ493041.1 
EU400647.1 
JX293338.1 
JQ579630.1 
KC414685.1 
KC122685.1 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
OR-PM-WR 
CO-ST/PM-WW 
CO-PM-WR 
CO-ST-WW 
CO/OR-ST/PM-WR/WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
CO-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-PM-WR 
CO-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WW 
OR/CO-ST-WW/WR 
OR-ST-WW/WR 
CO/OR-ST-WR 
Leaf 
Fruit/Leaf 
Leaf 
Leaf 
Leaf/Stem/Root 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Root 
Stem 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Stem/Root 
Stem 
Stem/Root 
  
 
1
3
2
 
Sporosarcina ginsengisoli 
Brevibacillus sp. I_47_J6PB8B 
Brevibacillus sp. DI06 
Brevibacillus sp. I_16-G5MA9A2 
Bacillus pumilus A6 
Bacillus pumilus HPS1 
Bacillus pumilus DB15(3) 
Bacillus aerophilus Van6 
Bacillus vallismortis D20 
Bacillus safensis SH139 
Paenibacillus chibensis TSR34 
Uncultured Bacillus sp. clone BVP7 
Brevibacillus laterosporus DSM25 
Brevibacillus choshinensis DSM8552 
Bacillus aryabhattai YNA12 
Bacillus pseudomycoides GMA158 
Brevibacillus reuszeri DSM9887 
EU308121.1 
JQ917811.1 
JX897910.1 
JQ917780.1 
KC434963.1 
JQ308558.1 
JX083960.1 
JX065211.1 
KC441761.1 
KC172049.1 
JN052146.1 
JX860329.1 
NR112212.1 
NR040980.1 
JN700193.1 
AB738792.1 
NR040982.1 
Bacteriodetes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
Firmicutes 
OR-ST-WW 
OR-ST-WR 
OR-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WW 
CO-PM-WW/WR 
CO-PM-WW/WR 
CO-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WR 
CO-ST-WW 
CO-ST-WR 
OR-PM-WR 
OR-ST-WR 
OR/CO-ST-WR 
CO-PM-WW 
CO-PM-WW 
CO-PM-WR 
CO-ST-WR 
Stem 
Stem 
Root 
Root 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem/Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Root 
ZOR = organic; CO = conventional; PM = plastic mulch; ST = strip tillage; WW = well-watered; WR = water-restricted. 
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